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Executive Summary
Background
On the 6 July 2012 Dr Christopher Tibbs, Medical Director, Royal Surrey County
Hospital NHS Foundation Trust (Trust), commissioned the author of this report to
review the circumstances surrounding a serious untoward incident (SUI) that had
occurred in the Aseptic Manufacturing Unit (AMU), Royal Surrey County Hospital
(RSCH). This report sets out the conclusions that I have reached from the evidence
provided and my recommendations as to how such an event might be prevented in
the future.
The starting point for the Trust and Review Panel is that patient safety is paramount.
As a result, the Trust immediately took action to prevent a recurrence of the incident.
The Review has confirmed that those actions were appropriate and have been
included in the recommendations section of this report for the sake of completeness.
However as the Review progressed a number of other issues were identified that
affect the AMU, Trust or are worthy of consideration by national bodies and
recommendations have also been made in that regard.
Serious untoward incident
On Monday 18 June 2012 a single batch dose of chemotherapy, assumed to contain
9.2 milligrams (mg) of ‘Vinorelbine’ made up to a total volume of 20 millilitres (ml)
with 0.9% sodium chloride, was manufactured by the AMU, in response to an order
from East Surrey Hospital (ESH). However, due to an inadvertent error on the
documentation used to specify the formulation of the chemotherapy and a failure of
the safety checks designed to identify any production errors, the dose of
chemotherapy actually manufactured contained 92mg of Vinorelbine.
The syringe containing the chemotherapy was despatched to ESH where it was
administered the following day (19 June 2012) to patient ‘A’ (a young child). Thus
patient A had been administered a dose of Vinorelbine 10 times greater than that
prescribed and unknowingly a serious patient safety incident (PSI) had taken place.
On 20 June 2012 an employee (E1) was undertaking a stock check of medicines that
had been used in the AMU. Upon reviewing the stock used to fulfil the
chemotherapy order for patient A E1 realised that the dose of Vinorelbine
manufactured and dispatched was an order of magnitude larger than that which had
been requested for patient A.
E1 immediately informed the senior management of the AMU. A manager (M1)
immediately contacted ESH by telephone in an attempt to stop the Vinorelbine from
being administered. It was too late however as the chemotherapy had been
administered to patient A the previous day (19 July 2012). The senior management
of the Trust were also informed of the SUI as were all the appropriate regulatory
authorities and members of staff in the AMU.

A rapid review of the circumstances surrounding the incident was undertaken by the
senior management of the AMU and temporary measures put in place to mitigate the
risk of a similar incident recurring. The Trust’s ‘Incidents and Serious Incidents
Management Policy’ was implemented and an internal investigation of the SUI
undertaken. The recommendations of that investigation have been implemented.
On being informed that an overdose of chemotherapy had been inadvertently
administered to patient A the patient’s Consultant (C1) at ESH immediately
contacted Patient A’s parents and told them what had occurred. Patient A was
admitted to ESH where supportive medical care was initiated. Subsequently patient
A was transferred to Great Ormond Street Children’s Hospital which is the patient’s
nominated principal treatment centre.
At the time of writing patient A has been discharged from Great Ormond Street
Children’s Hospital and resumed treatment. This does not however diminish the
gravity of the serious untoward incident that took place.
Professional practices
The five members of AMU staff involved in this SUI were all qualified to undertake
the tasks which led to the patient A’s PSI taking place. At the time the SUI occurred
the AMU staff concerned had no reason to doubt their professional practices were
anything other than safe. However, the professional practices of three of the AMU
staff were compromised. The evidence strongly suggesting that the SUI which led to
patient A’s PSI was caused through inadvertent human error and systems failures.
Professor Brian Toft OBE
BA (Hons), Dip Comp Sci (Cantab), PhD,
ICDDS Dipl, FIOSH FIIRSM, Hon FICPEM, FRSA
Principal
Risk Partnerships
October 2012

Section 1: Introduction
On the 18 June 2012 a serious untoward incident (SUI) occurred when significant
overdose of Vinorelbine was inadvertently produced in the Aseptic Manufacturing
Unit (AMU), Royal Surrey County Hospital NHS Foundation Trust (Trust). The
chemotherapy had been manufactured at the request of East Surrey Hospital (ESH)
for one of their patients’ (patient A) who is a child.1 The following day (19 June
2012) patient A was unknowingly administered the overdose of Vinorelbine and
consequently, a serious patient safety incident (PSI) had occurred without the staff at
ESH being aware of it.2
On the 20 June 2012 a member of the AMU staff while undertaking a stock check
realised that a dose of Vinorelbine manufactured for ESH was 10 times larger than
had been requested and immediately informed the senior management of the AMU.3
East Surrey Hospital was contacted in an attempt to stop patient A receiving the
chemotherapy but it was too late as the Vinorelbine had already been administered.4
The Trust’s senior management, regulators and the AMU staff were also informed at
different levels of detail as to what had taken place.
Patient A’s consultant informed the family of what had taken place and patient A was
admitted to ESH for supportive medical care.5 Patient A was subsequently
transferred to ‘Great Ormond Street Hospital for Children NHS Foundation Trust’ for
specialist care. Patient A has now been discharged from Great Ormond Street
Hospital for Children and has resumed treatment.6 However, it is recognised by the
staff in the AMU that this does not change the seriousness of the unintentional SUI
that led to patient A’s PSI.
Terms of reference
In order to ensure that the maximum amount of learning would be drawn from the
SUI it was decided by the Trust’s senior management to invite the author of this
report to undertake an independent review of the events that had occurred with a
remit to:
•

Establish the root cause (s) of the incident by exploring the facts reported, the
patient’s clinical records and written reflections of the personnel involved.

•

To review the Pharmacy Department’s systems and processes relating to this
incident and in doing so to identify any learning for the Trust and areas for
safety and quality improvements.

•

Formulate realistic recommendations, which address the root causes of the
incident in order to reduce recurrence.

1

Confidential – ‘Serious Incident Root Cause Analysis Investigation Report’, STEIS: 2012/15023, page 2, line 25
Ibid, page 2, line 1
3
Ibid, page 9, line, penultimate
4
Ibid, page 10, line 4
5
Ibid
6
SMT1 personal communication 13 September 2012 senior member of the Trust management team
2
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•

Share both within the Trust, and where appropriate, across healthcare
agencies, the lessons learnt from the investigation.

•

Share the findings of the investigation with the patient or their family (as
appropriate) either in writing or via a face to face meeting at a location of their
choice.

•

Ensure timely reporting of the panel to all relevant agencies involved.
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Methodology
One of the conditions specified for undertaking this review was that the methodology
used would be rigorous. To that end the methodology adopted in this review
conforms to that employed by the author in other National Health Service (NHS)
Reviews7 he has undertaken.
This report draws upon a number of sources of information including, the verbal and
written reflections of the members of staff who were interviewed, confidential internal
reports, confidential medical records, publicly available documents and a limited
amount of research carried out by the Review Panel.
The interviews with AMU staff were conducted utilising the author’s variation of the
‘Cognitive Interview’8 technique, i.e. free recall and a semi-structured questionnaire
was employed. The mapping of data has been undertaken using a ‘Narrative
Chronology’. An explanatory synthesis of the data was undertaken utilising the
extensive professional knowledge base available at the AMU within the Review
Panel and the NHS.
A review of the circumstances surrounding the SUI using the NHS Commissioning
Board Special Health Authority ‘Incident Decision Tree’9 model leads to the
conclusion that the incident was caused by a ‘system failure’.10 This determination is
strongly supported by the evidence presented to the Review Panel and discussed in
this report.
Reliability of evidence
It should be noted that the SUI which is the subject of this review occurred several
weeks before the Review Panel was able to interview those involved. In addition,
the SUI was not discovered until approximately two days after it had unknowingly
occurred. Thus, when questioned many of the healthcare professionals associated
with the incident had no clear recollections regarding the specific events that took
place that day. Therefore the verbal evidence provided by many of the witnesses is
for the most part generic and often based upon indistinct memories of what they
believe occurred at the time.
The other more reliable evidence available to the Review Panel relating to the
circumstances surrounding the incident has been that obtained from documentary
sources.
Cognitive biases
A cognitive bias is an influence that can affect the judgement of human beings
without the person or group of people affected being aware that such a psychological
mechanism has operated, i.e. it can occur unconsciously.11 The Review Panel
7

For example, see the four report published by the World health Organisation at, ‘Reports in the area of Patient Safety’, Patient
Safety - http://www.who.int/patientsafety/information_centre/reports/en/index.html
8
Milne, R and R. Bull, Investigative Interviewing psychology and practice, Wiley, 1999
9
See Appendix 1 - NHS Commissioning Board Special Health Authority ‘Incident Decision Tree’ also at:
http://www.nrls.npsa.nhs.uk/resources/?EntryId45=59900
10
Personal communication, Department of Health Patient Safety Policy Group, 4 September 2012
11
Balcetis, E. and D. Dunning, ‘See what you want to see: motivational influences on visual perception’, Journal of Personality
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however were explicitly cognizant of the National Patient Safety Agency12 caveat
regarding such biases and that:
‘Care should be taken to avoid the following:
‘Hindsight bias is when actions that should have been taken in the time
leading up to an incident seem obvious because all the facts become clear
‘after the event’. This leads to judgement and assumptions around the staff
closest to the incident.
‘Outcome bias is when the outcome of the incident influences the way it is
analysed, for example when an incident leads to a death it is considered
very differently from an incident that leads to no harm, even when the type
of incident is exactly the same. When people are judged one way when
the outcome is poor and another way when the outcome is good,
accountability becomes inconsistent and unfair.’13, 14
The relevance of taking cognitive biases into account particularly, where it is thought
poor clinical practice might be involved, is clearly spelt out by Crosby who argues
that, ‘Bias is pervasive in the analysis of medical occurrences and may result in
findings against caregivers which are unfair’.15
Additionally, through the explicit use of a critical approach to the collection and
analysis of the data the Review Panel also sought to minimize the potential negative
affects of another cognitive bias entitled ‘confirmation bias’. The Institute for Safe
Medication Practices based in the United States of America warns healthcare
professionals that:
‘Confirmation bias refers to a type of selective thinking whereby one selects
out what is familiar to them or what they expect to see, rather than what is
actually there. Many errors often occur when practitioners, due to familiarity
of certain products, see the one they think it is rather than what it is. It is
human nature for people to associate items by certain characteristics. It is
very important for the health care community to recognize the role that
confirmation bias may play in medication errors and to work together to
address associated problems’.16
With Merry et al making the observation that errors made in the administration of
anaesthetics are frequently because ‘Mpeople see what they expect to see’.17
While Berlin suggests that:
and Social Psychology, Vol. 91. No. 4, 2006, 612 – 625 http://research.chicagobooth.edu/cdr/docs/dunning.pdf
12
Now called the ‘Patient Safety Division’ of the NHS Commissioning Board Authority
13
NPSA, Independent investigation of serious patient safety incidents in mental health services: good practice guidance,
NPSA, February 2008, http://www.nrls.npsa.nhs.uk/resources/healthcare-setting/mental-health-service/?entryid45=59836&p=2
accessed 7 September 2012
14
NPSA, Root Cause Analysis Investigation Tools, Guide to investigation report writing following Root Cause Analysis of
patient safety incidents, NPSA, paragraph 2.3, p.4-5 http://www.nrls.npsa.nhs.uk/resources/?entryid45=59847 – accessed 7
September 2012
15
Crosby, E. ‘Medical malpractice and anesthesiology: literature review and role of the expert witness’, Canadian Journal of
Anesthesia, Vol. 54, p.227
16
.M.. Question 9, ‘What is confirmation bias’, Institute for Safe Medicine Practice, http://www.ismp.org/faq.asp#Question_10 –
accessed 7 September 2012
17
Merry, A. F., Webster, C. S and D. J. Mathew, ‘A new, safety-orientated, integrated drug administration and automated
anesthesia record system’, Anesthesia Analgesia, 2001, p.389
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‘Mbias, affects all human judgement, and it probably can never be
eliminated; [However]M acknowledging its existence, and recognising its
influence on expert witnesses and jurors alike might mitigate its pejorative
effect.’18
Thus, this review has been conducted bearing in mind the conclusion drawn by
Kaptchuk that:
‘;a view that science is totally objective is mythical, and ignores the
human element of medical inquiry. Awareness of subjectivity will make
assessment of evidence more honest, rational and reasonable.’19
Readers of this report who are interested in the topic of cognitive biases with respect
to healthcare should note that there is a growing body of literature on the subject.
The BMJ and the journal Quality and Safety in Health Care web sites carry papers
on the topic.20
Serious adverse incidents
Toft and Reynolds,21 Reason22, Turner and Pidgeon23 and others have
comprehensively argued that the precursor conditions required for the creation of
any serious adverse incident may lie cloaked in the social and technical fabric of an
organisation for many years before an untoward incident occurs. Similarly, an
organisation’s culture, i.e. the commonly accepted way of behaving within any given
organisational settings, does not spring into existence overnight as an established
phenomenon. It takes time for the complex sets of individual and collective perceptions
to develop and coalesce into a system of commonly shared values.24
Therefore the actions that individuals take within an organisation are determined by
the understanding that they have of any particular situation. Thus people try to make
sense of their organisational settings and then act in the belief that the assumptions
that they have made are facts:25 ‘It is therefore imperative to understand the
organisational setting in which the adverse incident[s] took place’.26
The different organisational contexts in which the SUI noted above took place will be
described in the following sections.
Comments
The AMU staff involved in the inadvertent Vinorelbine SUI did not realise that a
18

Berlin, L. ‘Outcome bias’, American Journal of Roentgenology, Vol. 183, p.560
Kaptchuk, T. J. ‘Effect of interpretive bias on research evidence’, BMJ, Volume 326, 28 June, 2003, p.1455
This section of the report draws heavily upon Toft, B., Independent review of the orthopaedic knee surgery undertaken by
visiting Scandinavian Consultant Orthopaedic Surgeons at the Weston NHS Treatment Centre for comparison with the findings
of the British Orthopaedic Association with respect to the same cohort of patients’, South West Strategic Health Authority,
Published in electronic form at: http://www.chfg.org/wp-content/uploads/2011/05/Westonreport.pdf pp.47 – 49. Accessed 7
September 2012
21
Toft, B. and S. Reynolds, Learning for disasters a management approach, (3rd edition), Palgrave Macmillan, 2005
22
Reason, J., Managing the Risks of Organisational Accidents, Ashgate, 1997
23
Turner, B. and N. Pidgeon, Man-Made Disasters, Butterworth-Heinemann, 1997
24
Johnson, B. B, ‘Risk Culture Research Some Cautions', Journal of Cross-Cultural Psychology, Vol.22, No.1, March, 1991
25
Weick, K. E, Sensemaking in Organisations, Sage Publications, 1995
26
Department of Health, An organisation with a memory: Report of an expert group on learning from adverse events in the
NHS chaired by the Chief Medical Officer, Stationery Office, 2000, p.24
19

20
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serious adverse event had taken place and therefore there were no memorable
events for them to recall. Hence their accounts of what took place on Monday 18
June 2012 were more anecdotal than factual. It is therefore possible that some of
the lessons that could have been learnt from this SUI may not have been identified.
Cognitive biases affect all human beings to a lessor or greater extent and an explicit
attempt has been made by the Review Panel to take cognizance of such
psychological phenomena within this review.
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Section 2: Background
Vinca alkaloids
Vinca alkaloid medicines are derived from the Madagascar periwinkle plant and used
in the clinical treatment of cancer.27 These medicines must always be administered
intravenously because if delivered by the intrathecal (spinal) route they are almost
always fatal.28 Vinorelbine works by inhibiting cancer cells from dividing thus
eventually killing the cancer.29 However, the same mechanism which kills cancers
also causes healthy cells to be destroyed.30 Hence the substantial overdose of
Vinorelbine inadvertently administered to patient A, for which there is no known
specific antidote,31 is a matter of great concern.
It should be noted that the vinca alkaloids used in the AMU to manufacture
chemotherapy are Vincristine, Vinblastine and Vindesine which come in vials at a
concentration of 1mg/ml.32 While Vinorelbine comes in vials at a concentration of
10mg/ml.33
Aseptic Manufacturing Unit
The purpose of the Aseptic Manufacturing Unit (AMU) at the Trust is to produce and
package high quality pharmaceutical products employing methods that ensure the
product is sterile at the point of use.34 The AMU at the Trust is licensed by the
‘Medicines Health products Regulatory Agency’35 (MHRA) to manufacture medicinal
products and produces a range of highly specialised medicines including
chemotherapy36 to be used within the Trust and for external customers.37
The AMU is subject to a regime of inspections by the MHRA and monthly external
‘Quality Assurance’ (QA) audits by qualified staff from ‘St. George’s Healthcare NHS
Trust Quality Assurance Laboratory’.38 The AMU has two external customers
‘Frimley Park Hospital’ (FPH) and ‘East Surrey Hospital’ (ESH).39
AMU staffing arrangements
Every member of staff who works in the AMU is qualified and trained to undertake

27

Noble, R. l., ‘The discovery of the vinca alkaloids—chemotherapeutic agents against cancer’ Biochemistry and Cell Biology,
1990, 68(12) pp.1344-1351
28
See Toft, B., External Inquiry into the adverse incident that occurred at Queens Medical Centre Nottingham 4th January
2001’ published by the Department of Health, April 2001 at:
http://www.dh.gov.uk/prod_consum_dh/groups/dh_digitalassets/@dh/@en/documents/digitalasset/dh_4082098.pdf
29
M., ‘How this drug works’, Chemotherapy Drugs – Vinorelbine at: http://www.chemocare.com/bio/vinorelbine.asp
30
See http://www.ehow.com/about_5510404_drugs-induce-lung-disease.html
31
M., ‘4.9 Overdose’, Vinorelbine emc+, at: http://www.medicines.org.uk/EMC/medicine/24189/SPC#OVERDOSE
32
M2 meeting at the Trust 6 July 2012
33
Ibid
34
M., Appendix 2 ‘Introduction to Pharmacy Aseptic Services at the Royal Surrey County Hospital’, AMU Standard Operating
Procedure A1, line 3
35
M., http://www.royalsurrey.nhs.uk/Services/Pharmacy
36
Ibid
37
Ibid
38
Ibid
39
M1 transcript page 7, line 5
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the tasks for which they are employed.40 They are also required to undergo reaccreditation periodically and engage in good practice training.41
To ensure that sufficient members of qualified staff are available to safely cover
expected production levels the senior members of the AMU engage in work capacity
planning on a monthly basis.42 While on a daily bias if the person coordinating the
work of the AMU considers that more staff is needed to meet the pressures of
production then additional help can be obtained by using the contingency
arrangements that are in place.43
However, when the Review Panel asked interviewees if they thought that the level of
staffing in the AMU was adequate a mixed picture appeared. The senior managers
(M1 and M2) were of the opinion that while the level of permanent staff in the AMU
was ‘tight’ they did not consider that it was understaffed.44 On the other hand all the
operatives invited to comment on staffing arrangements thought that there was need
for additional staff to be permanently employed in the AMU.
The reason for the operators wanting more permanent staff to be employed in the
AMU was because when there are temporary gaps in staffing due to holidays and/or
sickness the relief operators, drawn from other parts of the pharmacy, while qualified
do not have a great deal of experience working in the AMU. Therefore it becomes
harder to manage production pressures as the relief workers are slower completing
their allocated tasks than those they are replacing.45 This in turn increases the
stress felt by all those working in the AMU.46
In order to address concerns regarding workforce issues a review of future AMU staff
requirements is currently being undertaken by M2.47
Request for the manufacture of a chemotherapy product
Requests for the manufacture of a vinca alkaloid product can come from within the
Trust when a prescription for a patient arrives at the AMU or when an external
customer send a ‘Chemotherapy Order Form / Delivery Note’ (COF) by Fax. Upon
receipt of an order the AMU work co-ordinator takes the prescription or COF and
decides whether the medicine requested has to be manufactured that day or whether
it can be deferred to another time.48
In both the case of an internal or an external request for a vinca alkaloid product to
be manufactured in the AMU the details of the patient and the medicine requested
are transcribed from the patient’s prescription or COF on to the appropriate
chemotherapy ‘Aseptic Manufacturing Worksheet’ by the work coordinator.49
40

See Appendix 3 - ‘Summary of responsibilities in the product life cycle’, AMU Standard Operating Procedure G.2.2
M1 transcript page 13, line 17
42
M1 transcript page 10, line 22, see Appendix 4 - ‘Capacity planning procedures’, AMU Standard Operating Procedure A.5
43
M1 transcript page 11, line 10
44
M2 transcript page 18, line 18
45
E1, transcript, page 17, line 17; E2 transcript page 25, line 24; E3 transcript page 7, line 4; E5 page 5, line 19
46
E5 transcript page 6, line 3
47
M2 transcript page 19, line 3
48
E2 transcript page 4, line 21
49
Appendix 5 – ‘Worksheet production’, AMU Standard Operating Procedure G.1.3
41
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Vinorelbine intravenous injection aseptic manufacturing worksheet
The ‘Vinorelbine Intravenous Injection Aseptic Manufacturing Worksheet’
(worksheet) is a legal document used in the manufacture of a Vinorelbine product.50
When completed it is assumed that the worksheet contains all the information
required to safely manufacture a patient’s Vinorelbine chemotherapy.51 However:
‘;there is no standard format for worksheets and each Trust develops their
own format, which will differ for licensed units that have to meet MHRA
requirements and those that are unlicensed’.52
Thus the worksheet currently in use at the AMU was developed in light of the
licenced activities being undertaken at that time. There have however been a
number of updates to the worksheet since its original development the last on the 7
June 2007. It should be noted that neither the inspectors from MHRA or auditors
from ‘St. George’s Healthcare NHS Trust Quality Assurance Laboratory’ have ever
raised any issues regarding the standard format of the worksheet.53
However, there is no explicit indication that the worksheet is used for specifying the
manufacture of Vinorelbine chemotherapy for a child. For example, there is no
requirement for the date of birth of a patient to be entered on to the worksheet. Nor
is there a space on the worksheet where the ‘workings’ involved in calculating a
volume of Vinorelbine required for the manufacture of a patient’s chemotherapy to be
displayed. A space is provided however where the volume of the Vinorelbine to be
used in the manufacturing process can be hand written once it has been calculated.
It is intended that none of the printed instructions or quantities on a worksheet should
be changed by hand. This is because each worksheet has been designed in the
belief that while the specific dose of Vinorelbine for each patient may be different
each product will be manufactured using exactly the same method.54 However, if it
should become necessary to change a worksheet by hand then the modification is
treated as a minor error.55 As a minor error the change should then be recorded in
the ‘error log’ used to log all errors made in the AMU.56 At the end of each month the
errors that have been recorded are scrutinised by the AMU’s management to see
what action needs to be taken to prevent them from recurring.57
As noted earlier all worksheets are completed by the AMU work co-ordinator.58
Vinorelbine calculation
As noted above, Vinorelbine comes in vials at a concentration of 10mg/ml. However,
a dose of Vinorelbine for a patient is always specified in ‘X’ number of milligrams.
Thus the work coordinator has to calculate the volume of Vinorelbine in millilitres that
50

Knowles – E2 transcript page 35, line 13
Knowles – E1 transcript page 35, line 12
52
NCAT – e-mail dated 18/08/12
53
M1 transcript page 5, line 17
54
M2 transcript page 4. Line 10
55
See Appendix 6 - ‘Errors’, AMU Standard Operating Procedure H.12
56
E1 personal communication 7 September 2012
57
Ibid
58
See Appendix 5 – ‘Worksheet production’, AMU Standard Operating Procedure G.1.3
51
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will contain the prescribed dose in milligrams required to manufacture a particular
patient’s product. Typically when performing this calculation a calculator is used. As
a consequence, there was no way of physically checking the result of any calculation
once the result has been recorded on a worksheet and the calculator ‘cleared’
except by carrying out the calculation again and comparing the results to see if they
correspond.
An example of how the volume of Vinorelbine to be used in the AMU manufacturing
process is arrived at, given the amount ordered is 8mg, is shown below.
       

  = 8

÷
            = 10/
Thus, the volume of Vinorelbine required to make the product in this example is
0.8ml and this is the figure that would be entered into ‘Volume required’ column in
the ‘Components’ section of the worksheet.59
Once the work coordinator has completed a Vinorelbine worksheet60 another
member of staff uses that information to generate labels which will eventually be
affixed to the product and its packaging. When the product labels have been made
the worksheet, COF and labels are transferred from the work coordinators room to
the ‘Preparation Room’ via a ‘transfer hatch’.61
Product assembly
A ‘clean room’ is an environment created by the use of stringent hygiene techniques
and engineered systems to control the level of pollutants such as airborne particles,
chemical vapours and microbes in the designated area.62 A ‘transfer hatch’ system
allows artefacts to be transferred in and out of the clean rooms without the
environmental integrity of the area being compromised.63
Once the documentation for a Vinorelbine product has been transferred to the
‘Preparation Room’ the details on the worksheet are used to assemble the
component parts of the chemotherapy to be manufactured and the medical devices
that will be used to make the product. As each element of the order is selected it is
placed on a plastic tray. When all the elements of a product order have been
assembled it is then checked. There is however a requirement that wherever
possible this check should be undertaken by a member of staff not involved with

putting the order together. The protocol used to check each order also requires that
all calculations on a worksheet are verified as accurate.64
Once the check has been successfully completed the order is then disinfected and
59

See Appendix 7 ‘Vinorelbine intravenous worksheet’
Ibid
61
See Appendix 8 - Schematic Diagram: Aseptic Manufacturing Unit
62
See Jackson, C. A and D. A. Wilson, ‘World at Work: Hospital pharmacy clean-rooms’, Occupational and Environmental
Medicine, (2006) 63: pp.68 – 70
63
M1 personal communication by telephone M1 - 16/08/21
64
See Appendix 9 ‘Initial check procedure for aseptically prepared products’, AMU Standard Operating Procedure G.2.5
60
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placed into the transfer hatch which links the ‘Preparation Room’ and ‘Manufacturing
Room’ for collection by a member of the product production team.65
Product assembly activities
The manufacture of a vinca alkaloid products for children who are patients at the
Trust starts with a 20ml diluent of 0.9% sodium chloride to which the amount
specified in the ‘Volume required’ column of the ‘Components’ section on the
worksheet is added. Therefore at the Trust the total volume of chemotherapy
administered to children is always greater than 20ml. Whereas the COF for patient
A specified that the total volume of chemotherapy (diluent and active ingredient) to
be administered was to equal 20ml. Hence, there was a difference in the way the
chemotherapy for patient A was manufactured compared to that normally produced
for use at the Trust.66
When asked by the Review Panel if the differences between the way in which ESH
and the Trust administered vinca alkaloids to children had been had been brought to
the attention of ESH67 M1 stated that:
‘We certainly raised it with them at the time, to say, you know, "Are you
sure this is how you want to do it, this is the way we do it", but their view
was that was their protocol that was their standard way of doing it.’68
M1 also noted that Frimley Park Hospital did not use the same method as the Trust
when it came to the administration of chemotherapy to children.69 Thus because
increasing the complexity of any system of work can lead to an increase in the risk of
failure70 the Review Panel asked the ‘National Cancer Action Team’ (NCAT) what
guidance there was on the dilution of vinca alkaloids for children.71 NCAT informed
the Review Panel that the ‘Mguidance in the latest Intrathecal Measures within the
Chemotherapy Measured (i.e. 11-3S-206) is followed.72
However, the guidance provided regarding the dilution of vinca alkaloids is not, in my
opinion, clear about what it is trying to achieve. For example, the guidance in the
first bullet point at the start of paragraph 373 states that:
‘For patients over the age of 10 years, the pharmacy should dilute the
volume of intravenous vincristine to a maximum concentration of 0.1mg/ml
and dispense it in a 10ml syringe as a minimum. For patients over the age
of 10 years, the pharmacy should dilute the volume of [int]ravenous
vinblastine, vindesine or vinorelbine to a minimum volume of 20ml’.
However, no guidance is provided regarding the maximum or maximum dose of
65
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Vindesine, Vinblastine, or Vinorelbine to which the instruction applies. Nor is any
guidance provided as to the maximum amount of diluent that ought to be used. Thus
there is no recommended national standard regarding the dilution of the vinca
alkaloids concerned. The guidance effectively allows for any volume of diluent to be
to be used to dilute vinca alkaloids to be administered to children over the age of 10
years providing it is greater than 20ml.
The guidance in the second bullet point states that:
‘For children under the age of 10 years intravenous vincristine, vinblastine,
vindesine or vinorelbine can be given at a higher concentration’.
However, very specific instructions are provided regarding the dilution of Vincristine
and a minimum volume of 20ml is recommended for Vindesine, Vinblastine, or
Vinorelbine in the first bullet point. Yet in bullet point two the advice provided
suggests that for children under 10 years of age the recommendations in first bullet
point can be ignored. Thus if children under 10 years of age can be given higher
concentrations of Vindesine, Vinblastine, or Vinorelbine than children over 10 years
of age what is the logic for setting a minimum volume of 20ml for children over 10
years of age.
In addition, no guidance is provided as to what is meant by ‘a higher concentration’
or what the safe maximum allowable concentration of any of the vinca alkaloids
including Vincristine might be. Moreover that the instruction in the second bullet
point does not state that the volumes recommended in bullet point one should not be
used. Thus there is no recommended national standard regarding the dilution of
vinca alkaloids to children less than 10 years of age.
In bullet point 2 of the guidance a waiver is provided that states:
‘The only exception to this applies to UKCCSG (United Kingdo[M]
Children’s Cancer Study Group) Centres. These centres may choose,
following a risk assessment, to give intravenous vinca alkaloids (vincristine,
vinblastine and vindesine and vinorelbine) to children of any age at
concentrations higher than those specified above’.
However, as discussed earlier, the guidance provided at bullet point two would
appear to allow any hospital to administer vinca alkaloids at concentrations higher
than that advised in bullet point one so long as the child is less than 10 years of age.
Therefore that part of the waiver would seem to be redundant. Thus, given the
above, it is perhaps not surprising that different healthcare organisations make
requests for different volumes of diluents to be used in the manufacture of vinca
alkaloids for children. However, unlike children for whom there is no national
standard diluent volume, there is one for adults who are administered vinca alkaloids
as part of their clinical treatment.74
However, no matter what level of dilution has been requested the member of staff
involved in the manufacture of a Vinorelbine or any other product will follow the
method and data provided on a worksheet to the letter. It should be noted that the
74
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person involved in the manufacture of a Vinorelbine or other product in the AMU has
no instruction to check the worksheet they are using is correct.75 Thus once the
product is completed it is passed back through a transfer hatch from the
‘Manufacturing Room’ back into the ‘Preparation Room.76
Post production activities
Once a Vinorelbine product has been collected from the ‘Preparation Room’ side of
the transfer hatch a final check has to be carried out by a member of staff who has
not been involved at any previous point with its manufacture.77 However, if that
element of check cannot be followed then it will be treated as major error and a
‘Quality Exception Report’78 will be completed and permission sought from
management to carry out the check without complying with that element.79
However, whilst the instructions for the final check do not state that the calculations
on worksheets should be checked, it is implied. And, although there is nowhere on
the worksheet for someone to sign to show that a final calculation check has been
carried out the check is always carried out nevertheless.80 It should also be noted
that the penultimate instruction to the person carrying out the final check is as
follows:
‘NB. If you are not happy checking something off please refer to
someone more experienced or more senior. Check any queries with
the operator. Mistakes can have serious consequences. If in doubt,
fail the product’.81 (Emphasis in the original)

Thus every attempt is made to ensure that only an error free high quality product
reaches the patient.
Providing the final check is satisfactory the product will be packaged. Once that has
taken place the member of staff who carried out the final check will then undertake
product release checks.82 Providing the final product release checks reveal no
errors the product is then released for transport to a patient at the Trust or an
external customer.83
Comments
At no time have inspectors from the MHRA or the auditors from St. George’s
Healthcare NHS Trust Quality Assurance Laboratory raised concerns over the
operations carried out in the AMU. Thus the management and staff of the AMU
concluded that their working arrangements were on a par with other similarly
licensed NHS pharmaceutical operations.
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All the operatives in the AMU thought that the number of employees permanently
employed in the AMU should be increased. This is because when staff are drawn
from other parts of the pharmacy, although qualified, when deployed as relief
operatives their lack of experience makes it very difficult to keep production up to
normal levels. This creates additional stresses for all those working in the AMU.
There is no national standard layout for AMU worksheets and therefore they are all
developed locally.
There is no explicit indication on the Vinorelbine worksheet used in the AMU that it is
being used to specify chemotherapy for a child.
There is no way of checking how the volume of Vinorelbine to be used in making a
product has been calculated. This is because there is no area designated on a
worksheet where the arithmetic performed to arrive at the result recorded has to be
shown.
An error log entry should be completed when modifications are made to a worksheet
by hand.
The total volume of chemotherapy used by East Surrey Hospital and Frimley Park
Hospital to administer vinca alkaloids to children is different to that used by the Trust.
Thus the AMU has to make exactly the same vinca alkaloid product to different
volumes depending on who has placed the order. However, increasing complexity
can lead to the risk of an error being made and therefore should be avoided where
possible.
The national guidance on diluting vinca alkaloids for children is not clear on what it is
trying to achieve and allows differing volumes to be prescribed. This has led to
different hospitals adopting different policies with regard to the dilution of vinca
alkaloids when administered to children. Thus, there is no standard dilution for
children receiving vinca alkaloids unlike adults where the national standard diluent is
specified as 50ml of 0.9% sodium chloride.
The senior management in the AMU have brought to the attention of ESH and FPH
the differences in the total volume of chemotherapy administered to children by them
and the Trust on a number of occasions. However, ESH, FPH have yet to resolve
this issue.
The first check on a manufacturing product, should wherever possible, be carried out
by a member of staff who has not been involved with its assembly.
Although the final calculation check on a product manufactured in the AMU is not
explicitly mandated in protocol G.2.12 and there is nowhere on the worksheet to sign
to say such a check has been carried out, the check is carried out nevertheless.
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Section 3: Chronology of events leading to the SUI
Background Monday 18 June 2012
At approximately 02:00hrs on Monday 18 June 2012 an employee of the AMU (E2)
was disturbed from her sleep with a migraine so she took a 5mg tablet of Zomig and
went back to sleep. Upon waking up E2 found that the migraine had ‘lifted’ and felt
much better than previously.84 E2 stating that:
‘I still felt a bit heady, in which case, what I mean by that is just that's sort of
dull ache that you get after you have had a bad headacheM’85
E2 did consider not going to work but recalled that the programme of work which had
been scheduled would be affected if she failed to attend and she did not want that to
happen.86 Another employee of the AMU (E1) noted that:
‘Monday is the day that we have the least amount of staff, because of
part-timers, two of them don't work Mondays, so we're always two down
when that happens anyway, compared to the rest of the week’.87
However, M1 noted that ‘I think there were a couple of people off, but we could have
covered it if she had been off sick’.88 Similarly, AMU manager 2 (M2) pointed out
that, as noted above, there was a contingency plan in place and if E2 had not arrived
for work then an alternative member of staff (probably M1) would have had to cover
her role.89 Such an action however would have disrupted the work scheduled for M1
and E2 wanted to avoid that if at all possible as it would be an additional stress for
the AMU staff to cope with.90
When E2 arrived at work she informed both the M1 and E1 that she was not feeling
100 per cent.91 M1 asked E2 if ‘Mshe was well enough to be here;’92 to which E2
replied ‘Well, I haven't really got the choice, there isn't really anybody around. I'll be
fine. I will let you knowM’93 E1 was of the opinion that:
‘I think [E2] felt obligated to stay when perhaps maybe she shouldn't have.
We still could have run the unit, we wouldn't have had to shut it down, it's
just very tight, there’s no margin to move people around’.94
In a similar vein another employee of the AMU (E3) stated that:
‘;staffing wasn't amazing, so she was trying her best to be in the
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department and do as good a job as she could, but maybe she felt that she
couldn't go home because there wasn't enough staff to take her place’.95
However at interview when asked, ‘If you had not gone into work that morning;do
you think [the AMU] would have stopped?’96 E2 replied:
‘Absolutely not;I did it for the greater good, but obviously this is the worst
possible thing that could have happened’.97
It should be noted however that E2 expected a colleague who she knew was not
working that morning would come in to work around about lunch time. It was
therefore E2’s intention to go home at that point if she still did not feel well. In the
event her colleague did not return to work because of unforeseen circumstances and
E2 remained at work.98
Besides ‘not feeling well’99 E2 also noted that the day ‘Mdidn't run particularly
smoothly, in the sense I had quite a lot of distractions, [and that] the phone seemed
to be quite busy on that particular day.100 In addition, a representative of a
pharmaceutical company had made arrangements with E2 to be shown round the
AMU that afternoon. Therefore because E2 was considering going home at
lunchtime she was also busy trying to find someone who could substitute for her.
This proved to be problematic and it took several telephone calls around the time E2
was processing the chemotherapy order for patient A before the problem was
resolved.101
E 2 work activities
On Monday 18 June 2012 at approximately 11:00hrs102 E2 started to process a
‘Chemotherapy Order Form / Delivery Note’ (COF) which had been faxed to the
AMU the week before.103 The COF which had been completed correctly at ESH104
requested that a dose of Vinorelbine chemotherapy be manufactured for patient A.105
The particulars stated on the COF were correctly transcribed by E2, who was the
designated AMU work co-ordinator for that day, on to a ‘Vinorelbine Intravenous
Injection Aseptic Manufacturing Worksheet’106 (worksheet) following the AMU’s
‘Standard Operating Protocol (SOP) G.1.3’.107 However, prior to processing the
worksheet for patient A E2 had already completed a significant number of other
worksheets108 including one for the chemotherapy medicine ‘Vincristine’109 which, as
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noted earlier, comes in vials at a concentration 1mg/ml.110 Moreover, between
January and July 127 vinca alkaloid products were manufactured in the AMU for
administration to children of these only three were Vinorelbine injections –
approximately 2%.111
At interview E2 took the Review Panel through what she thought had occurred from
the time she started to process the COF for patient A’s chemotherapy right through
to handing the completed worksheet to E3 so that she could make the labels for the
product.112 E2 stating that:
‘I took the worksheet for this [patient A’s chemotherapy order], and I filled in
the whole of the worksheet with the patient's details and the ward and the
date of dispensing, the strength, the dose and the expiry date, and then
I worked out the calculation. Now at this point, I always use a calculator,
unless it's a 1mg/ml concentration;I did the calculation on the calculator,
and wrote it on to the worksheet, and then I handed the worksheet to the
labeler. Now, it was at that point that I must have, and the only way that
I can think that I made the error that I did, because you are on autopilot
when you're doing that, so you're just -- you know, you're doing what you
always do.113
However, when asked ‘Mcan you in fact recall doing the calculation on that particular
worksheet?114 E2 replied ‘No, I cannot recall doing any particular calculations’.115
E2 was then asked if she would demonstrate to the Review Panel (with the aid of an
AMU calculator) the steps she would typically use to calculate the volume of
Vinorelbine ordered for a patient.116 E2 explained the algorithm, as discussed
above, used to arrive at a correct answer and then carried out the computation on
the calculator provided.117
The first action E2 took before commencing the demonstration calculation was to
press the ‘AC’ button on the calculator as this clears the calculator and resets all the
functions except for memory which is not involved in Vinorelbine volume
calculation.118 Taking such an action, it can be argued, is the electronic equivalent of
starting a new calculation with a clean piece of paper when undertaking arithmetic
calculations by hand. When this behaviour was drawn to E2 attention she said that
she ‘Mhadn't even thought about it’.119 Thus suggesting it is unlikely that the source
of the error was the calculator not being cleared before E2 started to calculate the
volume of Vinorelbine to be used in making patient A’s chemotherapy.
After each step of the process used by E2 to calculate the example volume of
Vinorelbine different scenarios of how the error might have been made were
discussed with her. For example, E2 was asked what would have occurred if she
109
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had just entered the amount of Vinorelbine required into the calculator and the
telephone had rung.120 E2 replied that she could not ever remember answering a
telephone call before completing a calculation she was undertaking.121 However E2
did note that if someone came and spoke to her while carrying out a calculation then
it was possible that she would look up to see who it was ‘Mbecause you do
automatically break away.122 At which point the Review Panel referred E2 to her
written reflections where it is stated that:
‘The calculation for the Vinorelbine Injection worksheet was 9.2mg ÷
10mg/ml making the total volume to draw up 0.92ml. I believe that I put 92
into the calculator and not 9.2. Conversations I have had since the error
have also suggested that maybe I was thinking of Vinblastine, another
vinca alkaloid where it would not be unusual to have 9.2ml in 20ml of
sodium chloride, however I know I always use a calculator so with this in
mind I must [have] put in 92 instead of 9.2’.123
E2 was then asked by the Review Panel ‘Mbut do you actually recall doing that, or is
that just speculation?’124 E2 replied, ‘No, that is total speculation, because in my
head, I was writing that report literally as I was feeling, I just cannot understand how
it happened;’ E2 was then asked if it was possible that having entered 9.2 into the
calculator she did not undertake the divide by 10 operation because she was
interrupted by a colleague.125 To which E2 replied:
‘Of all the things that I've thought about since this error has happened,
I hadn't even -- I had taken distractions into consideration, but to the point
of what you're saying, I hadn't even replayed it back into my head. It's
probable’.126
The first inadvertent human error occurred when E2 thought she had carried out the
Vinorelbine volume calculation correctly and entered the digits displayed on her
calculator (9.2) into the ‘Volume required’ column of the ‘Components’ section of the
worksheet.127 Thus, inadvertently specifying that a dose of Vinorelbine 10 times
larger than that prescribed for patient A should be manufactured.
The worksheets used in the manufacture of Vinorelbine chemotherapy in the AMU
are printed with the amount of diluent required for the administration of
chemotherapy to children at the Trust i.e. 20ml.128 Thus because the COF stated
that the total volume of Vinorelbine and diluent to be administered to patient A
should equal 20ml E2 had to change the volume of 0.9% sodium chloride diluent
printed in the ‘Components’ and ‘Method’ sections of the worksheet. Erroneously
believing that the volume of Vinorelbine required in the manufacture of patient A’s
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chemotherapy was 9.2ml E2 changed the volume of diluent on the worksheet from
20ml to 10.8ml by hand.
The modifications E2 made to patient A’s worksheet by hand should have been
recorded in the AMU error log so as to bring those changes to the attention of the
AMU’s management for their consideration. However, this did not occur, for as E2
observed ‘Mwhat normally happens in practice is that people just initial that they
have done it’.129 M1 noted that this ‘Mwas a practice which had unfortunately
slipped through an inadvertent gap in the system’.130
Believing the worksheet for patient A to have been completed correctly E2 then
passed it on to employee 3 (E3) so she could produce the requisite labels from the
information on the worksheet in accordance with SOP G.1.5.131
E3 work activities
E3 entered the correct data from the worksheet into the computer programme which
produces the labels for products manufactured in the AMU. Once the labels had
been produced and the other administrative tasks completed the worksheet, COF
and labels were placed in the transfer hatch, which is located between the ‘Coordination Room’ and the ‘Preparation Room’ for collection by a member of the clean
room staff.132, 133
E 4 work activities
The ‘Preparation Room’ is where the constituent parts of an order are assembled
prior to manufacture. Taking patient A’s documentation from the transfer hatch in
the Preparation Room’’134 and using the worksheet prepared by E2 employee 4 (E4)
assembled the component parts of patient A’s chemotherapy on a coloured tray.
In the column ‘No. components / vials used’ in the ‘Components’ section of the
worksheet the person working in the ‘Preparation Room’ is given the ability to select
what they consider are the appropriate size of vials to be used for the chemotherapy
order they are processing, i.e. (number of vials x 1ml, number of vials x 5ml or a
combination of both).135 However, because E4 was under the erroneous impression
that the volume of Vinorelbine to be used in the manufacture of patient A’s
chemotherapy was 9.2ml rather than use 10 individual 1ml vials to fulfil the order E4
specified that ‘2’ of the ‘5ml’ vials should be used136. This was because efficiency
and sterility consideration dictates that the smallest number of vials should always be
used for each order.137 Thus, as noted above, since Vinorelbine comes in vials at a
concentration of 10mg/ml the two 5ml vials contained a total of 100mg of the
cytotoxic medicine.
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SOP G.2.5138 states that ‘Where ever possible the initial check should be performed
by someone other than the person who performed the set up’.139 However since
nobody else was available E4 carried out both checking procedures, i.e. the
operational check of making sure all the correct physical components of the order
were present and the cognitive activity of checking that the worksheet had been
completed correctly herself.140 This is when the second human error took place.
Due to an unintentional oversight E4 did not perceive that the volume of Vinorelbine
recorded in the ‘Volume required’ column of the ‘Components’ section of the
worksheet was in error and should have read 0.92ml and not 9.2ml.
When the Review Panel asked E4 if she had any insight into why she had not
identified the error, E4 stated that:
‘Mthe only thing I can think of [is]MI've seen the dose;and just thinking
automatically its 1mg per ml, then its correct here. So I've seen 9.2;then
thought it was a 1mg per ml, and then you have got the 9.2 here, and that's
the only thing I can think of; how I've done it.141
Once E4 had assembled patient A’s order and carried out the checks according to
the SOP she disinfected the order and placed it in the transfer hatch between the
‘Preparation Room’ and the ‘Manufacturing Room’ for collection by a production
operative.142
E5 work activities
Employee 5 (E5) took the tray and documentation for patient A’s chemotherapy from
the transfer hatch143 in the manufacturing unit. Then following the data specified in
the ‘Components’ section and the instructions as laid out in the ‘Method’ section of
patient A’s worksheet E5 correctly manufactured the wrong product, i.e. a syringe
containing a combination of 9.2ml of Vinorelbine and 10.2.ml of 0.9% sodium
chloride to a total volume of 20ml.144 Rather than the product specified for patient A
which was a syringe containing a combination of 0.92ml of Vinorelbine and 19.08ml
of 0.9% sodium chloride to a total volume of 20ml. As noted earlier, E5 had no
mandate to check that the worksheet he used has been completed in accordance
with a manufacturing order or prescription.145
Once E5 had completed the ESH order it was passed from the ‘Manufacturing
Room’ back into the ‘Preparation Room’ via a transfer hatch146 for final checks.
E1 work activities
E1 removed the order for patient A from the ‘Preparation Room’ transfer hatch147 and
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carried out the final checking procedure according to AMU SOP G.2.12.148 This
however is when the third human error took place. Unwitting E1 did not identify that
quantity of Vinorelbine specified in the ‘Volume required’ column of the ‘Components’
section of the worksheet149 should have been 0.92ml and not 9.2ml. When asked by
the Review Panel150 if she could recall what occurred on that day E1 stated that:
‘Well, it's difficult to remember really, because you do so many in a day, it
becomes a sort of automated process, but obviously something was
wrong’.151
As with the other interviewees E1 could not recall the specific events which took
place but provided an account of what she believed would have taken place when
dealing with patient A’s order. With respect to the calculation check for the volume
of Vinorelbine to be used during the manufacturing process E1 stated that the:
‘Calculation check, for something like that, I would usually do in my head.
What happened that day, I can't say. I have no idea how I got it so wrong,
if I'm honest. And then I would check the volume’.152
E1 also recalled that when doing the final checks on a previous occasion for patient
A she had:
‘M.picked up [patient A’s] worksheet, looked at the dose, and thought,
that's an odd dose for Vinorelbine;I was halfway down to speak to
someone about it, and then I looked at the chart and realised it was
paediatric. Because they're so infrequent, until I looked at the chart and
saw it was for East Surrey and for a paediatric’.153
The confusion arose because E1 initially thought the dose was for an adult patient
which would be much larger than 9.2mg in fact ‘usually in between 30 and 50ish’.154
E1 then thought that given the size of the dose it must be for Vinblastine. However
on a closer inspection of the worksheet she realised that the product was a
Vinorelbine product for a child and therefore the size of the dose was correct.
Hence, there was no need for her to speak to the work coordinator about patient A’s
chemotherapy order.155
Upon starting the final checks on the patient A’s Vinorelbine order on Monday 18
June 2012 E1 recalled the confusion she had experienced with the previous order
‘;I was thinking, this was the one I got confused with last time, thinking it was
Vinblastine’.156 E1 also speculated ‘;whether or not I had Vinblastine in my head,
which would have made that calculation correct, had it been Vinblastine, I don't
know’.157 As discussed above Vinblastine comes in vials at a concentration of
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1mg/ml thus a volume of 9.2ml could have been the appropriate. E1 observing that:
‘MI can only assume, I mean, I don't know if that's what I did, I can only
assume that's how I looked at that calculation [1mg/ml] and agreed with
it’.158
Thus E1 unintentionally completed the ‘Vinorelbine volume reconciliation’ check on
the worksheet, which is part of the final product check, without recognizing that the
product contained ten times too much Vinorelbine. It should be noted however that
the reconciliation check is carried out to ensure that the volume of Vinorelbine used
in a product and the volume left in a vial when added together equal the total volume
specified in the ‘No. components/vials used’ column of the worksheet. There is no
check at this point to ensure that the volume of Vinorelbine measured in milliliters
that has been used to make a product provides the dose specified on the worksheet
in milligrams.
Therefore E1 believing that the product had successfully passed all the final checks
went on to complete the product release checks required by SOP G.2.14159 and
released the product from the AMU so it could be despatched to ESH.
Tuesday 19 June 2012 - East Surry Hospital
On Tuesday 19 June 2012 after all the safety protocols had been completed patient
A was administered the dose of Vinorelbine produced by the AMU. The clinical staff
at ESH being completely unaware that they were inadvertently administering a dose
of Vinorelbine 10 times greater than that prescribed. This was because the error
was ‘invisible’ to them. The label on the chemotherapy contained all the correct
details and that is what they were required to check. What they, nor the staff at the
AMU could not check, as there were no facilities or requirement for them to do so,
was the actual size of the dose of Vinorelbine physically within the syringe.
20 June 2012 – Aseptic Manufacturing Unit
On the 20 June 2012 E1 was undertaking a stock check of the medicines used in the
AMU. E1 was looking at the worksheet to see how much Vinorelbine had been used
for patient A’s order when she found what she initially thought were inadvertent
administrative errors regarding the amount of Vinorelbine that had been used.160 E1
stating that as she looked at the figure she thought to herself ‘that's not right,
changed it, changed it here, and as I was changing it here, [E1 pointing to the
‘Reconciliation’ area of the worksheet]161 I was thinking, "None of that's right", and
Mit suddenly dawned on me that we had made a colossal error’.162 ‘Then you get
that horrible sinking feeling. And then I went and flagged it up straight away.163
It should be remembered that E1 was the member of staff who on Monday 18 June
2012 had inadvertently failed during the final checks on the product to identify the
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volume error in patient A’s Vinorelbine order. Thus the Review Panel asked E1 why
she had been able to identify that volume error while in the process of booking out
patient A’s Vinorelbine but not on the previous occasion when she was undertaking
the final checks.164 E1 stated that
‘When you're booking out, there's less pressure, you can just take your
time;then I also had the prompt that she had already had it before, and
had a completely different volume and a different vial size booked out as
wellMon the computer system, on the screen, it comes up and it says
Vinorelbine, and it had 1mg at 1ml vial, so as I was about to book out 2 by
5, I'm like, well, that's just not even close. And then that flagged it up, and
then I was thinking, how have I done that’.165
E1 also noted with respect to the booking out of medicines process that:
‘Mthe other thing with the booking out, obviously we have a range of staff,
from band 3s upwards, that would have just been booked out. They
wouldn't have known -- obviously because the person that made it, they
make to what's on the sheet, they don't know whether that's right or
wrong’.166
Thus if a more junior member of staff had been performing the booking out
processes on the 20 June 2012 it would appear that the serious error which had
been made during the manufacture of patient A’s Vinorelbine might never have been
identified.
With regard to the retrospective changes E1 made to patient A’s worksheet. E1
made the observation that:
‘So it looks like I've tried to change it all back and do something really bad
with it, but I was just thinking it was my own stupid calculation error at the
end, and I was thinking, that's a bit thick’.167
E1 also made the point:
I know the paperwork looks dodgy, to say the least, after all that, but if
I was trying to hide it, I wouldn't have flagged it straight away’.168
The Review Panel unreservedly accepts E1’s explanation that the worksheet
alterations were innocently made and commended her169 for the prompt action she
took on discovering that a serious inadvertent error had been made. It undoubtedly
assisted patient A’s recovery.170
Upon being informed that a major error had taken place during the manufacture of
patient A’s chemotherapy M1 immediately contacted ESH by telephone in an attempt
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to stop the Vinorelbine from being administered.171 It was however too late as the
chemotherapy had been administered the previous day (19 June 2012).172
The senior management of the Trust were quickly briefed regarding the major error
that had been made in the manufacture of patient A’s chemotherapy,173 as was the
auditor at St. George’s Healthcare NHS Trust Quality Assurance Laboratory and the
MHRA ‘Defective Medicines Report Centre’ (DMRC).174 The Trust ‘Incidents and
Serious Incidents Management Policy’ was also implemented.175 An initial rapid
overview of the circumstances surrounding the SUI was taken by the AMU senior
management and an independent calculation check and a second release check put
into place straight away to reduce the risk of the same errors recurring.176 An
internal investigation of the circumstances surrounding the SUI was established with
members of the Trust’s senior management team as panel members.177
E1 and E2 were told also about the serious error and provided with immediate
support for as M2 noted they:
‘;were completely mortified, devastated;you have got two operators, with
vast experience;completely doubting themselves. It was a really difficult
time because;their focus, quite rightly, was on what's going to happen to
the child.’178
Following discussions with E1 and E2,179 both of whom expressed a wish to remain
at work180 and an e-mail from the DMRC stating that ‘On the basis of what we
discussed I see no need to suspend staff from working in the unit’.181 It was decided
by the AMU senior management that E1 and E2 should remain at work and
commence the process of re-accreditation.182 The decision to take this course of
action was made primarily to bolster E1 and E2’s confidence, i.e. show them that
although an error had occurred they were capable of carrying out their work in the
AMU safely and effectively.183 Upon hearing that a serious error had been identified
E4 asked E1 whether it was an AMU order that she had processed and was
informed that was the case. E4 also remained at work and also started the reaccreditation process.184 The remainder of the AMU staff were informed on
Thursday 21 June 2012 that a serious error had been made but they were not
provided with any of the details at that time.185
On being notified that an overdose of chemotherapy had been inadvertently
manufactured in the AMU and administered to patient A, the patient’s Consultant at
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ESH (C1) immediately informed patient A’s parents of the fact. C1 noted that when
informed of the situation patient A’s parent’s had said that their child had not
displayed any symptoms to give them cause for concern.186
The reason for patient A not displaying any adverse symptoms was because, as
noted earlier, vinca alkaloids inhibits cancer cells from multiplying. Unfortunately, as
noted above, the Vinorelbine also affects healthy cells in the same way. Therefore
the serious adverse effects of the Vinorelbine overdose did not start to affect patient
A until after being admitted to ESH. This was because of the time lag between the
Vinorelbine being administered and the start of cell replication in Patient A.187 It
should also be noted that patient A is sensitive to Vinorelbine and in the past had
experienced some severe adverse side effects. As a consequence C1 had reduced
patient A’s treatment dose to 66% of the protocol dose.188
Patient A was admitted to ESH on 20 July 2012 and supportive medical care was
started immediately. Subsequently patient A was transferred from ESH to Great
Ormond Street Hospital for specialist care. Patient A has now been discharged from
Great Ormond Street Hospital and appears to be recovering from the inadvertent
overdose of Vinorelbine that was administered.189 Nevertheless, this does not
change the gravity of this SUI.
Comments
As noted earlier, operatives in the AMU find having relief staff cover the work of
colleagues who are off work on holiday and/or off through illness stressful. Thus
although E2 did not feel 100 per cent fit she decided to go to work on Monday 18
June 2012 so that the work that had been scheduled would not have to be disrupted
and a relief worker would not have to take her place.
On the morning of the serious untoward incident besides not feeling well E 2 had a
lot of distractions and interruptions while working - the telephone being particularly
troublesome.
Prior to processing the worksheet for patient A E2 had completed numerous other
worksheets, including one for Vincristine which comes in vials at a concentration of
1mg/ml, as indeed do the vast majority of vinca alkaloid products made by the AMU
for administration to children.
E2 could not recall how she actually processed patient A’s worksheet but gave a
generic account.
E2 could not recall whether or not she had actually completed the Vinorelbine
volume calculation or only entered the initial starting parameter of 9.2mg and then
because of some distraction, had unwittingly assumed that the digits displayed on
the calculator was the correct volume required for the manufacture of patient A’s
chemotherapy. This was the first human error that was made.
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E2 did not record the changes she made to patient A’s worksheet by hand in the
AMU error log because unintentionally it had become custom and practice not to do
that. Thus, the AMU’s safety culture was not as robust as it was thought to have
been.
The worksheet allows the person working in the ‘Preparation Room’ to choose either
1ml vials of Vinorelbine holding 10mg of the active ingredient or 5ml vials holding
50mg. For the sake of efficacy believing the volume of Vinorelbine required was
9.2ml E4 selected two 5ml vials to be used for patient A’s order.
The initial check procedure cited in protocol G.2.5 does not prohibit the person who
has assembled an order to carry out that check. This is why when no one else was
available, although having collated the order, E4 carried out the check. In the
process of which E4 inadvertently did not identify that the volume of Vinorelbine
specified for use in the manufacture of patient A’s chemotherapy was 10 times
greater than that requested.
E4 could not remember processing patient A’s worksheet but thought her perception
might have been deceived because the dose prescribed was 9.2mg and the volume
of Vinorelbine required recorded on the worksheet was exactly the same. Thus she
had automatically thought the concentration of the chemotherapy was 1mg/ml and
therefore the volume recorded on the worksheet was correct (confirmation bias).
This was when the second human error occurred.
E5 followed the worksheet specifications to the letter and as a consequence
correctly manufactured the overdose of Vinorelbine for patient A. This occurred, at
least in part, because manufacturing operatives have no mandate to check that the
product they are about to make or have completed is the one specified on the
prescription or COF.
The recollection by E1 that a previous order for patient A, which she had initially
thought was in error and then found to be correct, would seem to have deceived her
(confirmation bias) into perceiving that the concentration of the chemotherapy when
carrying out the ‘Vinorelbine volume reconciliation’ check was 1mg/ml and not
10mg/ml. Thus E1 judged that the volume of Vinorelbine used in the manufacture of
patient A’s chemotherapy was correct. This is when the third and final human error
took place.
There is no check that ensures the volume of Vinorelbine measured in milliliters used
to make a product provides the correct dose of Vinorelbine specified on the
worksheet in milligrams.
There is no requirement or facilities in the AMU to allow a vinca alkaloid product or
other high risk medicine to be physically analysed before being despatched to a
patient.
The total volume of chemotherapy in the syringe and the information on label was
correct hence there was nothing to indicate that patient A’s chemotherapy contained
an overdose of Vinorelbine. Thus once all the mandated safety checks had been
carried out the overdose of Vinorelbine was administered to patient A because the
error was invisible to the healthcare professional concerned.
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When booking out the medicines that had been used in the AMU initially E1 thought
there had been a number of typographical error on patient A’s worksheet and she
began to correct them. As E1 did so she recognised that an overdose error had
been made with regard to patient A’s chemotherapy, at least in part, because there
was far less pressure on her to complete the task than when involved in the
manufacturing of products.
Upon recognising that a serious inadvertent error had been made in the manufacture
of patient A’s chemotherapy E1 immediately informed the senior management of the
AMU and ESH were immediately alerted. The Review Panel commend E1 for her
prompt action on discovering the error for this undoubtedly assisted patient A’s
recovery from the overdose. The Review Panel also unreservedly accepts E1’s
account that the amendments she made to patient A’s worksheet were done
innocently.
The evidence suggests that the numerical error made on patient A’s worksheet by
E2 may have been caused by a form of an unconscious dysfunctional cognitive
phenomenon called ‘involuntary automaticity’.190 The phenomenon appears to
cause operators to ‘Msee what they expect to see rather than what is actually
accomplished or indicated.191
The evidence suggests that E1 and E4 may have been unconsciously affected by
‘confirmation bias’ as discussed above.
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Section 4: Miscellaneous issues
Exclusion of AMU staff
As noted in Section 3, given the circumstances and advice from the MHRA DRMC
that there appeared to be no need to exclude the staff involved in the Vinorelbine
error, it was decided by the senior management of the AMU that they should
continue to work in the AMU and undertake re-accreditation.192 However, on Friday
26 June 2012, six days after the adverse incident, E1, E2 and E4 were excluded
from work. When the Review Panel asked why this action had been taken M2
replied that:
‘It was the following Friday [26 June 2012], and I wasn't in the Trust, that
there was a decision made to suspend them, which I didn't necessarily
agree with, and that decision was designed to give them some space, finish
doing all their statements and things like that;but I don't think it was the
right thing to do for the individuals involved, but sometimes you've got to
balance these things’.193
Indeed, when asked by the Review Panel how she had felt upon being suspended194
E1 said:
‘Not good actually, I felt that if they were going to take that action -- which is
fine, and I understand why they took that action -- then it should have
happened there and then, and not let us carry on the same day and for the
next week and a half, just because someone was on holiday, and couldn't
deal with it’.195
When the Review Panel asked who the person on holiday was E1 replied that it was
a member of the Trust senior management team (SMT1).196 The exclusion of the
E1, E2 and E4 however was a joint decision taken by SMT1 and SMT2 once the
severity of the iatrogenic illness in the patient was clear.197 The Trust’s Human
Resources policy regarding serious patient safety incidents states that ‘Mexclusion
is a neutral act designed to allow reflection and should not be considered to make a
judgement of guilt or blame’.198
The AMU staff involved in the adverse event were informed of the decision to
exclude them by SMT1 and SMT2, in the presence of M1,199 and offered support in
line with the Trusts ‘Incidents and Serious Incidents Management Policy’.200 The
decision to exclude the AMU staff was taken so that they would have time to reflect
upon the incident and prepare reports to assist the investigation.201
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However M2 observed that because he had been informed of E1, E2 and E4
exclusions by telephone when he was not at the Trust he had not been able to
provide them with the level of support he would have liked.202
Communications
At the time M2 was informed by telephone of the exclusion of the AMU staff he was
also given to understand that SMT1 would now be leading the investigation into the
circumstance surrounding the Vinorelbine overdose.203 This led to some confusion
as to who was to liaison with the AMU staff that had been excluded. As a
consequence, M2 was of the opinion that the excluded members of AMU staff did
not appear to have been kept fully informed of developments at the Trust and this
was a matter of personal regret.204
In a similar vein M2 also observed that not all the internal communications relating to
the management of Vinorelbine overdose SUI were fully disseminated. Hence, there
were times when he felt that some of those involved would have had gaps in their
knowledge regarding operational issues.205 Hence M2’s opinion that ‘MI think
there's a big lesson to be learnt in terms of the communications on how something
like this happens’.206
M2 also drew attention to the fact that the Trust was receiving advice from a number
of sources and that on occasions some of the guidance provided could have, if
implemented, adversely affected the day to day operations of the AMU.207
AMU error reporting system
When asked by the Review Panel what systems were in place to ensure that the
AMU staff could learn from their own and colleagues errors M1 replied:
‘There is an error reporting form that they have to fill in;and then they are
all looked at on a monthly basis, and everything is reviewed and discussed,
and we have a Friday morning meeting every week, and anything that is
needed to be brought up would be brought up at that meeting’.208
It was also noted by E5 that the ‘Comments’ box on the worksheet could also be
used to record minor errors that are discovered during the manufacturing process,
such as for example, a labelling error.209 However, notes that are made in the
worksheet ‘comment boxes’ and entries recorded in the error logs are dealt with
separately.210
Although there is an error reporting system in place it would appear that the staff are
only informed about the errors which escape detection in the AMU and are
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subsequently identified by someone outside the unit.211, 212 It should also be
remembered that the hand written changes to patient A’s worksheet made by E2
were not recorded in the error log or in the ‘Comments’ box on the rear of the
worksheet.213 Similarly, the initial check of an order in the ‘Preparation room’ was
frequently undertaken by the person assembling it. However this was not being
recorded in the ‘Comment’ box on the worksheet. E1 also thought that it might be
possible to use the ‘Quality Exception Report’ system more effectively.214
Comparable serious untoward incidents
The AMU has no record of any previous manufacturing SUI similar to the Vinorelbine
overdose that was inadvertently produced on 18 June 2012 having occurred in their
unit.215
The Review Panel contacted the NHS National Reporting and Learning System
through the Patient Safety Division of NHS Commissioning Board Authority, NHS
Litigation Authority, Medicines and Healthcare products Regulatory Agency, UK
National Aseptic Error Reporting Scheme and the General Pharmaceutical Council
to ascertain if any of those organisations were aware of a SUI similar in nature to
that which occurred in the AMU on 18 June 2012. None of the organisations
contacted had any record of a SUI occurring in comparable circumstances.
However the ‘UK National Aseptic Error Reporting Scheme’ (NAERS) did note that
over the past two years nine incidents had been reported where an overdose of a
medicinal product was manufactured but that the error had been identified at the final
check. It should be noted that only about 30% of NHS aseptic manufacturing units
currently in operation are members of the NAERS thus the potential number of ‘near
misses’ or ‘near hits’ may be much higher than that reported.216
A comprehensive electronic search of the medicines literature currently available
was also undertaken with the same objective.217 However, no peer reviewed papers
were found in the literature that discussed a SUI with the same features as the one
considered in this report, i.e. the unintentional manufacture of a significant overdose
of a cytotoxic medicine (Vinorelbine) by an aseptic manufacturing unit and then
administered to a patient.
Only one public record, a Court of Appeal judgement,218 has been found where a
serious error was made in an NHS Aseptic Manufacturing Unit under broadly similar
circumstances as those experienced in the AMU and where the defective product
was administered to a new born infant. Tragically the neonate died.
Very premature twins were born at the ‘Chelsea and Westminster Hospital’ on the 23
April 2006 with the male twin dying shortly after birth. The surviving female twin was
in such a poor condition that she was admitted to the intensive care unit at the
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hospital. As part of the baby’s treatment a doctor ordered that she should be given
Total Parenteral Nutrition (TPN). TPN is a product that provides all the nutrients
required by a patient and is administered by the intravenous route.219 As the hospital
where the twins were born did not have the facilities to manufacture such a product it
was ordered from ‘Guy’s and St Thomas’ NHS Trust’ which produced TPN for both
its own patients and for those at other hospitals.220
The TPN product prescribed for the baby had three major ingredients: a protein
called ‘Vaminolact’, glucose and water. A computer generated worksheet was
produced that specified the ingredients of the TPN product for the baby. On the
worksheet the ingredients for the TPN product were displayed in the order noted
above, i.e. Vaminolact, glucose and water.221 However, the names of the ingredients
on the ‘Automix’ appliance that was used to manufacture TPN products were in a
different order.222 Moreover the Automix could not dispense an amount smaller than
30ml of any ingredient. Thus if amounts smaller than 30ml were required they had to
be added to the TPN product by means of a syringe.
In this instance the TPN product specified for the baby was 27.4ml Vaminolact,
24.2ml glucose and 111ml of water.223 The pharmacy technician who was working
under supervision added the Vaminolact and glucose to the TPN product using a
syringe since both ingredients were less than 30ml.224 However, it was later
hypothesised, because of the tragic event which occurred, that as the ingredients on
the worksheet and Automix controls were different the technician must have
inadvertently entered the 111ml of water into the glucose column which the machine
then dispensed. As a consequence, it was postulated that the TPN product
manufactured for the baby contained 135.3ml of glucose.225 The TPN product was
administered to the baby on the 26 April 2006 and she died the following day
partially because of the inadvertent overdose of glucose.226
Although the specific details of the SUI and PSI discussed in the case above are
different from the one analysed in this report there are a number of similarities. (1)
Both SUI’s occurred because inadvertent errors were made in an NHS Aseptic
Manufacturing Unit by trained staff. (2) The errors that were made were not
identified by the members of staff involved in the production process. (3) The errors
were missed by those who checked the products. (4) Once the products had been
manufactured the errors were ‘invisible’ to all healthcare practitioners. This was
because the erroneous volume of active ingredient formed part of the product and
the information on the label was as prescribed. (5) The final checks in both SUI’s did
not require any pharmaceutical analysis of the constituent parts of the products to
ensure they were as prescribed. (6) Both SUI’s were caused by an inadvertent
overdose of a therapeutic active ingredient being intravenously administered to a
patient.
At this level of analysis the Vinorelbine and glucose SUI’s, it can be argued, have
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isomorphic (similar) properties and hence comparable underlying causes.227
Therefore, it can be argued, the recommendations made to prevent a recurrence of
the TPN product tragedy might be helpful in preventing a recurrence of the
Vinorelbine SUI. One of the recommendations implemented following the TPN SUI
was that the glucose content of TPN products had to be physically established by
analysis as a final check before a product could be dispatched for administration to
patients.228 That recommendation has much to commend it as a means of
preventing an overdose of Vinorelbine from recurring. Indeed, this might be said of
all chemotherapy or high risk medicinal products if they could be analysed in such a
way in an NHS AMU prior to despatch.
Comments
Although allowed to continue working in the first instance, E1, E2 and E4 were
excluded from work in line with the Trust’s policy on serious patient safety incidents
six days later. However, although SMT1 and SMT2 had explained the reasons for
the exclusion the AMU employees did not understand why the action had not been
taken earlier. The delay also meant that M2 was not available to provide the level of
support that he would have wished.
M2 was not at the Trust when he was informed by telephone that SMT1 would be
taking over as the person with responsibility for leading the investigation into the
Vinorelbine SUI. This caused confusion as to who was now responsible for keeping
the excluded staff informed. This led to communications between the Trust and the
staff who had been excluded not being as comprehensive as they might have been.
Internal communications between those involved in managing the Vinorelbine SUI
also appear not to have been as effective as they otherwise might.
The advice received by the Trust with regard to managing the vinorelbine SUI came
from a number of different sources. Some of this advice conflicted with the
operational requirements of the AMU and could have prevented it from operating if it
had been implemented.
It would appear that in practice the AMU error reporting system in relation to minor
errors was not being used as robustly as it might have been. Thus the AMU safety
culture was not as robust as was thought to be the case.
Other than an SUI at Guy’s and St. Thomas’s hospital pharmacy displaying
isomorphic properties the Review Panel has not been able to find any record of an
SUI occurring with the same features as the Vinorelbine overdose experienced by
patient A. However, the NAERS has recorded that nine incidents have occurred in
UK during the past two years where overdoses were manufactured but that the error
was identified at the final stage of checking. However since approximately 70% of
NHS aseptic manufacturing units are not members of NAERS the number of similar
‘near misses’ or ‘near hits’ could potentially be far higher.
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Section 5: Conclusions and recommendations
The conclusions that I have drawn from the evidence presented above are noted
below in plain text, while recommendations are shown in bold italic.
The immediate and direct causes that underlie the patient safety incident that
occurred at ESH and the serious untoward incident that occurred at the AMU are as
follows:
•

On 18 June 2012 E2 did not identify that she had inadvertently recorded on
patient A’s worksheet a volume of Vinorelbine which was 10 times greater
than that ordered by ESH. The evidence suggests that E2 may not have
recognised the error due to an unconscious dysfunctional psychological
phenomenon entitled ‘involuntary automaticity’.229

•

When carrying out the initial checks on patient A’s chemotherapy on the 18
June 2012 E4 inadvertently failed to identify that the volume of Vinorelbine
specified on patient A’s worksheet was 10 times greater than that ordered by
ESH. The evidence suggests the error could have arisen because E4 may
have been an unconscious victim of ‘confirmation bias’.230

•

While undertaking the final checks of patient A’s chemotherapy on the 18
June 2012 E1 inadvertently failed to identify that the volume of Vinorelbine
recorded on the worksheet was 10 times greater than had been ordered by
ESH. The evidence suggests the error could have arisen because E1 may
have been an unconscious victim of ‘confirmation bias’.231

•

Once patient A’s Vinorelbine had been manufactured and had passed all the
AMU’s checks there was no other means by which the 10 fold error in the
dose of Vinorelbine could be identified. This was because the ESH order
specified that the total volume of patient A’s chemotherapy should be 20ml.
Thus having unintentionally recorded the wrong volume of Vinorelbine on
patient A’s worksheet E2 then entered a corresponding volume of diluent that
would make the total volume of patient A’s chemotherapy 20ml as required by
the order from ESH. As a result of the error the concentration of the
Vinorelbine was significantly higher than it should have been but that is not a
parameter which can be detected by inspection. Therefore on the 19 June
2012 once all the safety checks had been carried out by the healthcare
professional caring for patient A the overdose of Vinorelbine was inadvertently
administered.

On the 20 June 2012 upon discovering that the chemotherapy manufactured for
patient A contained a significant overdose of Vinorelbine E1 informed the senior
management of the AMU of the situation. E1 is to be commended for the prompt
action she took for it undoubtedly played a part in the patient A’s recovery.
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System failures
The evidence presented to the Review Panel suggests that the serious patient safety
incident that took place on the 19 June 2012 at East Surrey Hospital was as a result
of the serious untoward incident which took place on the 18 June 2012 in the AMU.
Both incidents were caused by inadvertent human error and systems failures.
Patient safety incident - East Surrey Hospital
The inadvertent administration of the overdose of Vinorelbine to patient A’s at East
Surrey Hospital (ESH) on 19 June 2012 was due in part to the ESH protocol used to
specify the way in which chemotherapy is to be administered to children. The ESH
total volume protocol unintentionally prevents a healthcare professional from
potentially being able to identify that a chemotherapy error of the type discussed in
this report has been made. This is because the error was in the relative volumes of
the ingredients making up the total volume of patient A’s chemotherapy and that was
correct. Hence, it was impossible for the additional volume of Vinorelbine which was
present to be identified by the healthcare professional who administered patient A’s
chemotherapy.
Recommendation 1
A copy of this report should be made available to all external customers of the
AMU with a request that they adopt the vinca alkaloid chemotherapy
administration policy used at the Trust, i.e. a 20ml diluent of 0.9% sodium
chloride to which the active ingredient is then added.
Serious untoward incident – Aseptic Manufacturing Unit, RSCH
Safety culture
Levitt and March have observed that:
‘Routines are based on interpretations of the past more than anticipations of
the future. They adapt to experience incrementally in response to feedback
about outcomes’.232
Therefore since neither the MHRA inspections nor the audits undertaken by St.
George’s Healthcare NHS Trust Quality Assurance Laboratory had raised any issues
regarding the working practices adopted in the AMU the staff and management had
no reason to question either their behaviour or the procedures that they had
adopted. Thus to staff involved in the SUI which led to patient A’s Vinorelbine
overdose their professional practices were at least as safe as those used in any
other licensed aseptic manufacturing unit.
The importance of any organisation creating and maintaining a robust safety culture
is clearly spelled out by the Department of Health where it is suggested, ‘People may
come and go, but an effective safety culture must persist’.233 Unfortunately, the
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safety culture of E1, E2 and E4 appears to have been compromised on the 18 June
2012 by a number of inherent human and system factors.
There have been nine reported overdose ‘near misses’ in NHS aseptic
manufacturing units over the past two years within the UK. This suggests that the
unintended adverse events which took place in the AMU may not be unique.
However, the kind of adverse incidents discussed in this report, in so far as it can be
ascertained, have never been previously reported. Thus there would appear to be a
significant gap in the knowledge publicly available regarding events such as that
which occurred in the AMU on the 18 June 2012.
Recommendation 2
Besides the shared learning envisaged in the Terms of Reference for this
review the Trust should consider making this report or a redacted version of it
available on its website so that all those who have an interest in patient safety
worldwide can learn from the adverse events which occurred in the AMU and
at ESH.
Vinorelbine worksheet
The Vinorelbine worksheet does not indicate that it is used for the manufacture of
chemotherapy for children.
Recommendation 3
The Vinorelbine worksheet should clearly state that it is for paediatric use. A
different coloured worksheet from that of adults should also be used to signify
that the Vinorelbine chemotherapy is for administration to a child. A space
should also be provided on the worksheet where the date of birth of the patient
can be entered.
There is no space provided on the current worksheet which allows the set of
calculations needed to work out the relative volumes of Vinorelbine and diluent for a
particular product when an external customer requests a ‘total volume’ presentation
for the administration of chemotherapy to children. Nor is there an area where an
operator can sign to demonstrate that the calculation check in AMU G.2.12 ‘Final
Check Procedure for Aseptically Prepared Products has been performed.
Recommendation 4
A new Vinorelbine paediatric worksheet should be designed with an area
dedicated to the arithmetical calculations and results of the calculations
required to be undertaken when external customers request a ‘total volume’
presentation of chemotherapy for a child. A space should also be provided on
so that an operator undertaking calculation checks in accordance with AMU
G.2.12 ‘Final Check Procedure for Aseptically Prepared Products’ can sign to
show that the checks have been completed.
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A Vinorelbine worksheet provides the person working in the ‘Preparation Room’ with
the option to select from two different sizes of vials containing Vinorelbine, i.e. 5ml
and 1ml both with a concentration of 10mg/ml of the active ingredient. Inadvertently
this allowed 100mg of Vinorelbine to be specified for patient A.
Recommendation 5
The option of using 5ml vials of Vinorelbine at a concentration of 10mg/ml
should be removed from the worksheet so that only 1ml vials can be used in
the manufacture of chemotherapy for children.
Operational practices
As noted above a new vinorelbine worksheet should be designed to incorporate the
all the learning that has been drawn from this review.
Recommendation 6
All AMU staff qualified to undertake the position of work coordinators should
be trained and accredited with respect to completing the redesigned
worksheet.
Work coordinators when processing worksheets in the AMU are likely to be
subjected to interruptions and distractions and this may be one of the reasons why
E2 made the inadvertent transcription error that led to patient A’s overdose being
manufactured.
Recommendation 7
A separate room or space in a quite environment should be allocated to the
preparation of worksheets. It should also be clearly indicated that when work
coordinators are undertaking such work they must not be interrupted except in
the case of an emergency. This will help to prevent involuntary automaticity.
AMU protocols
AMU protocol G.2.5 ‘Initial Check Procedure for Aseptically Prepared Products’
allows the person who has assembled the products components to carry out the
protocol check if no other operator is available. When this takes place it means that
an independent check was not undertaken.
Recommendation 8
AMU protocol G.2.5 ‘Initial Check Procedure for Aseptically Prepared
Products’ should be amended so that only an operator who has not
undertaken the assembly of a product may carry out the check. The operator
carrying out this check should be provided with specific instructions
regarding the method to be used when checking calculations. All AMU staff
qualified to undertake this check should be trained and accredited in the new
procedure.
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Although implied in AMU protocol G.2.12 ‘Final Check Procedure for Aseptically
Prepared Products’ it is not explicitly stated that a calculation check should be
undertaken in the ‘Worksheet’ section of the protocol.
Recommendation 9
An explicit instruction that an independent calculation check must be
undertaken should be added to the ‘Worksheet’ section of AMU protocol
G.2.12 ‘Final Check Procedure for Aseptically Prepared Products’. The
operator carrying out this check should be provided with specific instructions
regarding the method to be used when checking calculations. All AMU staff
qualified to undertake this check should be trained and accredited in the new
procedure.
Error reporting system
The AMU error reporting system was not being used as robustly as it should have
been with regard to the recording and feedback of minor errors.
Recommendation 10
The AMU manager should remind all operatives periodically of the requirement
that they are to report all minor errors in the AMU ‘Error Logbook’. All minor
errors made in the AMU should be fed back to the staff at the weekly meeting.
Workforce
The operator who manufactured patient A’s Vinorelbine did not have a mandate nor
the knowledge to check whether the product they were making was the product that
had been ordered. Thus it would appear that a potential opportunity to prevent
incorrect products from being manufactured is not employed.
Recommendation 11
A new AMU protocol should be introduced which mandates the operator
manufacturing a Vinorelbine product to check that the characteristics of the
chemotherapy specified on the worksheet corresponds to those on the order.
All AMU staff who manufactures medicines should be trained and accredited
in this new procedure.
The number of employees permanently employed in the AMU does not appear to be
sufficient to cover all the exigencies that the unit has to contend with.
Recommendation 12
A sufficient number of AMU relief staff should be trained to work at production
pace and seconded to the AMU until the current shortage of permanent staff
has been resolved.
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AMU staff exclusions
The delay in excluding the AMU staff, involved in the serious patient safety incident,
inadvertently resulted in M2 not being able to provide them with the level of support
that he would have wished in accordance with the Trust’s ‘Incidents and Serious
Incidents Management Policy.’ It also led to a misunderstanding over who was to
act as a liaison between the Trust and the AMU staff who were excluded.
Recommendation 13
Where the senior management team are considering the exclusion of staff,
following a serious patient safety incident, the head of the department
concerned should be informed as soon as possible so that appropriate
arrangements can be made in advance to support the staff who may be
affected.
Technological issues
It is recognised by the Review Panel that there are a number of electronic systems
have been developed to aid in the safe dispensing of medicines. It is however
beyond the scope of this report to make recommendations of that nature to the Trust.

National issues
In addition to the conclusions and recommendations addressed to the Trust in order
to achieve the maximum learning from this SUI the following conclusions and
recommendations should be brought to the attention of the Department of Health for
England.
The national guidance on diluting vinca alkaloids for children is not clear on what is
trying to be achieved and allows differing volumes to be prescribed. This has led to
different healthcare organisations adopting diverse policies with regard to the dilution
of vinca alkaloids for children. Thus unlike with adults234 there is no agreed national
standard volume of diluent for children prescribed vinca alkaloids or a standard for
the way in which such chemotherapy should be presented for administration.
Recommendation 14
A national standard should be set for the volume of dilution to be used in the
administration of vinca alkaloids to children. In the course of manufacturing
vinca alkaloid chemotherapy for children the active ingredient should always
be added to the national standard volume of diluent.
There is no national standard for the format of a ‘NHS Aseptic Manufacturing
Worksheet’ (worksheets) as they have historically been developed locally. This
means that best practice with regard to the formatting of worksheets using human
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factors analysis to reduce the risk of errors being made by those using them is
unlikely to have been undertaken.
Recommendation 15
A national standard format for ‘NHS Aseptic Manufacturing Worksheets’ using
human factor analyses should be produced and mandated for use within all
NHS aseptic manufacturing units.
All the product checks carried out in a NHS manufacturing unit are conducted by
human beings who are fallible. Therefore ideally before high risk products such as
vinca alkaloids are released from such units an automated check should be
introduced which analyses the physical properties of a medicine without the need to
take a sample.
Recommendation 16
A final automated check should be developed and introduced nationally into
NHS aseptic manufacturing units for the testing of high risk products to
ensure they are safe before their dispatch to patients. The test should be
capable of being undertaken without a physical sample of the finished product
being required.
Approximately 70% of NHS aseptic manufacturing units operating at the present time
are not members of the ‘UK National Aseptic Error Reporting Scheme’. Thus the
amount of valuable learning from errors that could be achieved is far less than the
schemes potential.
Recommendation 17
The Chief Pharmaceutical Officer should encourage all NHS aseptic
manufacturing units to join the UK National Aseptic Error Reporting Scheme.
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Appendix 1

Appendix 2
A.1

Introduction to Pharmacy Aseptic Services at the Royal Surrey County Hospital
(RSCH)

Pharmacy aseptic services are provided from one licensed site within the RSCH. The unit is
situated within the pharmacy and provides a wide range of services.
The aim of the Aseptic Service is to provide clearly labelled, high quality, sterile medicinal
products in an appropriate ready to use form in a safe, cost effective and timely manner.
Products are typically prepared or dispensed in response to a prescription or order.
The unit holds a “Specials” Manufacturing Licence under which batches of certain products
are prepared for stock.
All products are prepared from sterile starting "ingredients" which are either licensed
medicinal products or manufactured in licensed facilities.
Preparation is carried out using closed procedures by trained pharmacy staff working under
the supervision of a pharmacist or a senior technician in accordance with MHRA guidelines.
Services are provided from a dedicated suite of rooms where the levels of particulate and
microbial contamination are strictly monitored and controlled in line with current guidelines.
Each product is given an expiry date dependent upon its documented stability and intended
use. Items prepared under license are given a maximum of 4 weeks expiry all other items
prepared in the main unit are given expiry times of no more than one week dependent on
their chemical stability. Items which are manufactured using gassing technology are given
expiries dependent upon their stability.
Drugs which pose a particular risk i.e. antibiotics and cytotoxics are prepared in their own
dedicated rooms to avoid the possibility of cross contamination.

Opening Times
Main Unit
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

8am-4pm
8am-4pm
8am-4pm
8am-4pm
8am-4pm

Requests for
the same day are
accepted
up until
2pm

N.B. Cut off times may be extended or reduced at the discretion of the Aseptic Services
Manager or the Chief Technician (aseptic services) to control the work flow.

Services provided by the Pharmacy Aseptic Services Department are:
Cytotoxics
Cytotoxics are, by their very nature, hazardous substances and pose a particular risk to
those handling them. For this reason dedicated rooms are used to avoid cross contamination
of other products and drugs are prepared in positive and negative pressure isolators. The
drugs are presented to wards/departments in a clearly labelled ready to use form to minimise
the risks of exposure of staff.
The drugs are wrapped in heat-sealed polythene bags and transported to wards in sturdy
leak proof containers to minimise the risks of leakage.
Products prepared: Intravenous injections and infusions, intramuscular, subcutaneous,
ocular and intrathecal injections, bladder instillations and multiday infusors.
Monoclonal Antibodies
Monoclonal antibodies are treated as cytotoxic drugs and prepared in negative pressure
isolators. After preparing a monoclonal antibody the cabinet is cleaned and allowed to run for
5 minutes before other drugs are prepared.
Antibiotics
Antibiotics carry the risk of hypersensitivity to susceptible individuals it is therefore crucial
that cross contamination with other products does not occur. For this reason antibiotics are
prepared in a dedicated room using a dedicated positive pressure isolator.
Products prepared: Eye drops, intravenous infusions and injections.
Other products
These products are prepared in a separate room to any antibiotics and cytotoxics in a
positive pressure isolator and include:
Total Parenteral Nutrition (TPN)
TPN solutions need to be tailored to patient’s specific nutritional requirements.
Products prepared: Neo-natal and adult TPN
Drugs provided to Outside Hospitals
The unit supplies certain outside hospitals and other organisations with cytotoxics and TPN
manufactured under the “specials” licence.

Appendix 3
G.2.2 Summary Of The Responsibilities Of Staff In The Product Life Cycle
WHERE

WHAT

WHO

Ward/Clinic

Validation of prescription
↓
Faxed prescription / order

Oncology Pharmacists

Office
pharmacist

Ward staff / Oncology
/ customer

Office
Office
Preparation Room
Preparation Room
Pass through hatches
Isolator Room
Isolator
Isolator Room
Pass through hatches
Prep Room
Prep Room

Prep Room
(Quarantine area
pharmacist/technician)

Lobby area

Collection area

Collection area to ward
/ customer
driver
Ward / customer

↓
Worksheet / label generation
↓
Batch book recording
↓
Assembly of items
↓
Calculation and assembly check
↓
Items sprayed/wiped into hatch
↓
Items sprayed/wiped into isolator
↓
Preparation of product
↓
Product passed out of isolator
↓
Product out of isolator room
↓
Labelling
↓
Final check / release
pharmacist/technician
↓
Packaging
↓
Finished product may be stored
in quarantine area until release
↓
Finished product packed for
dispatch / storage
↓
Finished product ready for
distribution
↓
Finished product distributed
↓
Product received, unpacked,
and stored prior to administration

Trained staff
Trained staff
Trained staff
Validated staff
Trained staff
Validated staff
Validated staff
Trained staff
Trained staff
Trained staff
Validated

Trained staff
Validated

Trained staff

Trained staff

Porter/ ward staff /
pharmacy staff / transport

Ward staff / customer

Appendix 4
A.5

Capacity Planning Procedures

Introduction
A capacity plan is necessary to ensure the safe and efficient running of the
department.
Capacity planning ensures the following:
sufficient resources are available and are utilised to their full effect.
strategies are in place to manage workload if resources are inadequate.
response times are maintained.
quality and safety are not compromised
staff are not put under unnecessary pressure
error rates are kept to a minimum
Capacity planning also assists in the future planning of the department.
A detailed copy of the capacity plan is available in the “capacity planning” file.
The capacity plan addresses:
Staffing issues
•
•
•
•
•

Strategies for managing short term (daily/weekly) capacity issues.
Strategies for managing medium to long term (6-12 months) capacity issues.
General strategies for managing staffing shortfalls.
Ways of monitoring performance
How staffing levels are been determined and the allocation of staff time

Facilities
•

Capacity limitations of the facilities.

Capacity Assessment
Workload
Every month workload statistics are complied.
Products are given a value (production time units) per item reflecting the time
involved in producing the item.
The workload statistics are entered onto the “Monthly Assessment Form”
spreadsheet which calculates the total number of production time units spend on
workload related activities.
Staff
Every month the number of days each member of staff worked and the average
number of hours each member was available per day for workload related activities
is entered into the “Monthly Assessment Form” spreadsheet.
The number of staff hours required per 1000 production time units has been
calculated from a time and motion study.
The spreadsheet calculates:
1)
2)
3)

The total amount of time required to produce the items for that month
The number of staff hours available
The balance between the two

The monthly report is printed out and filed in the “capacity planning” file.
The reports are examined monthly and annually to ensure capacity is not exceeded.

Facilities and Equipment
Requirements in terms of facilities and equipment are assessed annually.
Current and planned changes to workload are taken into account.
A business case for any additional or replacement equipment or upgrading of
existing facilities is made and put forward to the Trust Capital Planning committee.

Appendix 5
G.1.3

Worksheet production

All master worksheets are filed alphabetically in the “Master Worksheets” and “Batch Master
Worksheets” file in the Co-ordination Room.
The master worksheets are photocopied to produce worksheets for day to day use.
A small stock of each type of blank worksheet is filed in the Co-ordination room.
All trained staff may prepare worksheets. New staff will work under supervision until they are
competent.
When a prescription or prescription request is received:
1.

Select the appropriate worksheet.

2.

Enter the following details on the worksheet:
the date of preparation (and time if applicable)
the patient’s name
the patient’s hospital number
the drug dose
the expiry date (and time if applicable)
quantity required
the patient’s trial number (if applicable)

3.

Calculate the volume of drug solution(s) and diluent(s) required and enter them on
the worksheet.

4.

Enter the infusion solution and infusion solution volume. Where appropriate indicate
the volume(s) to be removed from infusion bags. Sign the “worksheet completed by”
section.

5.

Select the appropriate batch book and assign a batch number following procedure
G.1.4. Enter the batch number on the worksheet and sign the “Batch details assigned
by:” section.

6.

Produce labels according to procedure G.1.5

Appendix 6
H.12 Errors
Errors
An error can be described as a mistake that has occurred in the manufacture or dispensing
of a medicinal product, which may affect the quality of the product.

Recording errors
It is the responsibility of all staff to record an error as and when it happens.
All errors are recorded on an error form (LS15)
On the error form, the following details should be recorded:
- Name, strength of product involved
- Batch number
- Staff involved
- Production stage at which the error is detected
- Staff who detected the error
- Immediate corrective action carried out
- Other investigation action taken

Review of errors
It is the responsibility of the Aseptic Services Manager or Deputy to review errors on a case
by case basis.
If there was a major error i.e. an error that has an effect or a potential effect on product
quality e.g. a wrong process, a wrong ingredient, a wrong container/closure etc. the error will
be escalated to a Quality Exception.
Examples of Minor Errors (this list is not exhaustive).
Paperwork with reconciliation errors (volumes, ingredients or labels), calculation errors,
wrong batch number, wrong label, expired/wrong/missing ingredients/paperwork not
signed/checked.
Product set up with expired/wrong/missing ingredients/wrong/incorrect labels/wrong giving
set.
Examples of Major Errors (this list is not exhaustive).
Product released with missing/wrong patient details e.g. Hospital Number, date of birth,
ward, expired/wrong/missing ingredients/wrong/incorrect labels (e.g. wrong administration
details), wrong giving set.
It is the responsibility of the Aseptic Service Manager or Deputy and the Principal
Pharmacist – Quality Assurance to review trending of errors on a monthly basis. This review
will include trending of operator, equipment, processes, workload, staff level etc.
Any actions required will be documented via the change control procedure.
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Appendix 8

Appendix 9
G.2.5

Initial Check Procedure for Aseptically Prepared Products

Initial checks are performed by a validated pharmacist or technician.
Wherever possible the initial check should be performed by someone other than the person
who performed the set up.
In certain circumstances, however, this may not be possible and in such cases a validated
pharmacist or technician may initial check their own set up.
To maintain product segregation, only one tray should be worked on at any time.

Carrying out an initial check:
1. Check the transcription of the patient details and drug details from the prescription to the
worksheet.
2. Check that the correct worksheet has been used.
3. Check all the calculations performed and sign the “calculation check” where appropriate
4. Check the batch numbers, expiry dates and suitability for use of the starting materials.
The starting materials must be sterile, clearly labelled, in an intact container, and free
from precipitation or other visible particles.
5. Check that the number and size of the vials used.
6. Check that the correct expiry date has been assigned.
7. Check that a RSCH batch number has been assigned.
8. Check that the correct diluent / reconstitution fluid has been used and that the final
concentration is within the stated limits.
9. Check that all the relevant consumables have been assembled.
10. Check that any additional documentation e.g. clinical trial paperwork has been
completed.
11. Initial the “checked and released for manufacture by” section on the worksheet.
12. Put the worksheet into a plastic wallet together with the tray containing the items for
compounding ready for disinfection into the appropriate transfer hatch. If the item is
urgent, the required time should be written on the plastic.

Appendix 10
G.2.12 Final Check Procedure for Aseptically Prepared Products
All aseptically prepared products must be final checked by a validated pharmacist or
technician before leaving the Aseptic Suite.
Other than in exceptional circumstances the person final checking the product must have
had no prior input into the production of the product.
If a circumstance arises where the final checker has to check work which they have had prior
input in e.g. initial checked a QER must be completed.
Product Appearance and Identity
All products
1.
Where applicable, check that the temporary labelling corresponds with the
worksheet.
2.

Check the identity and number of empty vials/containers. Check the volume
remaining in any part vials/containers corresponds with the volume used during
preparation. Document this in the volume reconciliation section on the worksheet

Syringes
a)
Invert the syringe, hold it up to the light, and observe for falling particles for about 5
seconds.
b)
Check the colour and clarity of the solution.
c)
Check for damage/leaks and that the syringe cap is secure.
d)
Check the volume is correct to within 1% of the target volume.
e)
If an air bubble is present in the syringe it should not exceed 5mm in diameter.
Intrathecal syringes
For RSCH patients, please follow procedure G.2.15.
For outside hospitals, please check as per syringes above.
Infusion bags
a)
Invert the bag, hold it up to the light, and observe for falling particles for about 5
seconds.
b)
Check the colour and clarity of the solution.
c)
Gently squeeze the bag and observe for any damage/leaks, pay particular attention
to the
area around the additive port.
d)
Check that an add-a-cap has been fitted to the additive port.
Baxter infusors and Patient Specific Fresenius eclipse pumps
a)
Invert the device, hold it up to the light, and observe for falling particles for about 5
seconds.
b)
Check the colour and clarity of the solution.
c)
Check the line to ensure there are no air bubbles present and that the cap is fixed
securely.
d)
Check for damage/leaks.
Batched Fresenius eclipse pumps
a)
Invert the device, hold it up to the light, and observe for falling particles for about 5
seconds.
b)
Check the colour and clarity of the solution.
c)
Check for damage/leaks.

d)

Check that the line has not been primed. If the line has been primed, please label
accordingly and ensure that the device is used at the first available opportunity.

Adult TPN
a)
Invert the bag, hold it up to eye level and observe for falling particles for about 5
seconds
b)
Check that the solution in the bag is a uniform white/cream colour. If the bag has
creamed
but the cream layer re-disperses on mixing this is OK. Reject bags with an oily layer.
Neo-natal TPN
a)
Invert the TPN bag, hold it up to the light and observe for falling particles for about 5
seconds.
b)
Check the colour and clarity of the solution.
c)
Invert the lipid syringe, hold it up at eye level and observe for falling particles for
about 5
seconds
d)
Check that the correct administration lines are fitted, primed and clamped off. Check
that
the vamin line has a 0.2micron filter. The connection between the vamin line
and the lipid
line should not be primed; the line must be labelled to state this.
Labels
a)
Check the label with the master label on the worksheet. The label should be set out
identically to, and display the same information.
b)
Check the additional information corresponds with the details on the worksheet: date
of preparation, batch number, patient name and ward, drug, dose, volume, infusion
fluid, expiry date.
c)
Check that additional labels have been used where appropriate: e.g. cytotoxic drug,
warnings on vinca alkaloids
d)
Check that one label is attached to each product and the signed copy is attached to
the worksheet. For all products being distributed within the RSCH attach a copy of
the label to the “Chemotherapy Collection Record” form. For products being
distributed outside the RSCH attach an additional label to the Order form or
prescription and, if appropriate, the “Chemotherapy Collection Record” form.
Check that the total number of labels corresponds with the number printed. Any
spare labels must be destroyed; the number of labels destroyed and initials of the
person destroying the labels should be documented on the worksheet.
e)
Sign the “checked” box on the label attached to the worksheet.
f)
If incorrect labels have been supplied this must be documented in the comments
section on the worksheet.
Worksheet
a)
Check that all the appropriate details have been completed on the worksheet.
b)
Check the label and volume reconciliation.
c)
Write any additional information in the comments section if appropriate, such as
duplicate/ incorrect labels and reasons for failure of a product.
NB. If you are not happy checking something off please refer to someone more
experienced or more senior. Check any queries with the operator. Mistakes
can have serious consequences. If in doubt, fail the product.
Once the final check has been completed, the product moves into the release phase of the
production cycle. Please refer to G.2.14 for details of the release process.

Appendix 11
H.3

Quality Exception (QER) Reporting

Quality Exceptions
A quality exception is defined as any deviation from standard procedures or practices that
occurs during the production process and the consequent remedial action.
The QER reporting system captures 3 types of exceptions:
1. Operational exceptions i.e. equipment failures, in process errors, missing signatures
etc
2. Microbiological exceptions i.e. excursion of classification limit
3. Temperature exceptions i.e. fridge, incubator or room temperature
Examples of a quality exception include a wrongly labelled drug, readings omitted from daily
logs, growth on plates above action limits, drugs found stored incorrectly, air handling unit
failure, clean room integrity breech or excessive time delays in reporting and processing out
of specification results.

Records
QER are recorded using the following methods:
1. All operational exceptions are recorded in the comment sections on the worksheet
and entered onto the error report form (LS15)
2. All significant* operational exceptions are recorded using a standard “Quality
Exception Report” form
3. All microbiological exceptions are recorded using a “Quality Exception Report
(Microbiological)” form
4. All temperature exceptions are recorded using a “Quality Exception Report
(Temperature Monitoring)” form
*Significant operational exceptions are defined by the potential product quality impact and
assessed by the Aseptic Service Manager/Deputy or the Quality Assurance Pharmacist

Impact assessment
Impact of the QER is assessed, where appropriate, a formal risk assessment of the quality
exception is performed. Microbiological data, stability data, previous worksheets etc are
reviewed where necessary and the need for product recall addressed.

Investigation/root cause analysis
Investigation should be carried out in order to identify the probable causes as part of the
“Quality Exception Report” form. Techniques like “The 5 Whys” can be considered for this
purpose.

Corrective and preventative actions (CAPA)
Based on the findings of the QER investigations, appropriate corrective and preventative
actions are to be assigned to the responsible staff. The progress of all open CAPAs is
monitored using the “Active folder” by Aseptic Service Manager/Deputy and the Quality
Assurance Pharmacist.

Monitoring
All QERs are regularly reviewed by the Quality Assurance Pharmacist.
If patterns are seen to emerge a procedural review will be initiated.

Appendix 12
G.2.14

Final Release of Aseptically Prepared Products

All products must be subject to final release by a suitably validated member of staff.
Licensed products: batches and products for individual patients are released by members of
the production staff.
The person releasing the products must have successfully performed the final checking
validation and have been formally authorized to perform final release, having completed their
releasing officer training.
The person releasing the product may also perform the final check (inc. label check) of the
product but must have had no other input into the production of the product.
Before releasing a product the releaser must check the following:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Operator validation summary sheets.
QER file.
Recent microbiology results for the rooms and isolators being used.
Recent sterility test results.
Aseptic Unit log for that day.
Cleaning log for that day.
Isolator log for that day.
Authorisation to manufacture record from St George’s.

All checks must be documented on the Product Release Log.
The releaser must ensure:
1.
2.
3.
4.

All operators involved in the production of the product are validated to perform the tasks
undertaken.
There are no outstanding QERs that may adversely affect the product
The latest microbiological and sterility test results are within specifications.
All log sheets are complete and results are within specification before products are
released.

Where anomalies / out of specification results are found the person releasing the products
must satisfy themselves that the necessary corrective action has been taken and assess any
potential risk to the products about to be released. Any decisions or actions should be
documented in the comments section of the Product Release Log.
Where a potential risk to the product is identified Q.A. advice must be sought before product
release.
If the releasing officer is happy to formally release the product, the worksheet can be signed
off and a ‘released’ laminate can be placed in the tray for the product to be packaged. If the
releasing officer is unhappy to formally release the product, an ‘awaiting release’ laminate
should be placed into the tray and the necessary further taken action to enable the releasing
officer to either release the product or reject it.

Appendix 13
G.1.5

Production of Labels

New staff will receive training in printing labels and will work under supervision until they are
competent.
1.

Switch on the hard drive and screen on the PC in the Co-ordination room.

2.

Switch on the printer.

3.

Select the labels icon from the desktop screen.

4.

Select the required folder i.e. " Cytotoxic labels" , “Antibiotic labels”," Non-Cyto
labels” or “Batch Labels”.

5.

Select the file for the product to be labelled, the label code is stated on each
worksheet above the master label. Enter the password to gain access to the file.
Select, “read only”, this allows the variables to be changed and the label printed,
changes made cannot be saved.

6.

The master label will be displayed on the screen, check this against the master label
on the worksheet. Amend the details of the dose, volume, diluent, batch number,
expiry date, patient name, ward and dispensing date as necessary.

7.

Print the label by clicking on the label icon the required number of times or select
“file” from the toolbar and print from here.

9.

Once the labels have been printed successfully, choose the "file" column, then select
"close" or click the “x” in the top right hand corner. Answer "No" to "Save changes
before closing".

10.

Initial the appropriate box of the first label in each batch printed. State the number of
labels printed in the number box, this allows label reconciliation at the final check.

11.

To shut the computer down close all windows as in step 9 then select the “start”
button in the bottom left hand corner and select “shut down”.

Note: To create a new label, or to save changes on an existing label, two further passwords
are required. Only senior trained members of staff have access at this level.

Appendix 14
Vinca Alkaloid Policy 11-3S-206 starting at paragraph 3

3. Vinca alkaloids should be supplied to children's services only in syringes. In this
case the following points apply:
• For patients over the age of 10 years, the pharmacy should dilute the volume
of intravenous vincristine to a maximum concentration of 0.1mg/ml and
dispense it in a 10ml syringe as a minimum. For patients over the age of 10
years, the pharmacy should dilute the volume of intravenous vinblastine,
vindesine or vinorelbine to a minimum volume of 20ml.
• For children under the age of 10 years intravenous vincristine, vinblastine
vindesine or vinorelbine can be given at a higher concentration.
The only exception to this applies to CCLG (Children's Cancer and Leukaemia
Group) Centres. These centres may choose, following a risk assessment, to give
intravenous vinca alkaloids (vincristine, vinblastine, vindesine and vinorelbine) to
children of any age at concentrations higher than those specified above. However,
this practice must be:
• covered by a waiver signed by the Chief Executive, Medical Director, Director
of Nursing & Chief Pharmacist - a waiver template may be found in the
appendix 1;
• addressed in the local ITC policy;
• covered in ITC induction and training programmes.
Note:
The correct interpretation of and compliance with this measure should result in any
given chemotherapy service normally dealing with only one form of presentation of
intravenous Vinca Alkaloids.
Compliance: The written policy agreed by the lead pharmacist(s) and heads of
service of all the chemotherapy services supplied by the oncology pharmacy under
review. Reviewers to enquire of the working practice of the pharmacy with regards
to this policy and inspect samples of dispensed vinca alkaloids (vincristine,
vinblastine, vindesine and vinorelbine) for IV use if possible. If it is not possible to
inspect samples, reviewers should inspect pharmacy dispensing records e.g.
completed worksheets and copies of labels.

Appendix 15
Medicines information database: Search Summary
Source: EMC (Electronic Medicines Compendium) - background
Source: BNF (British National Formulary) March 2012 Online - background
Source: Micromedex - background
Source: Toxbase:
Source notes URL: http://www.toxbase.org/ accessed 16/07/2012 11:16:13
Vincristine and vindesine monographs with follow up on references
Source Medline Search History:
16/07/2012
1.MEDLINE; exp VINCA ALKALOIDS/; 30895 results.
2. MEDLINE; MEDICATION ERRORS/; 9302 results.
3. MEDLINE; 1 AND 2; 78 results.
(Excluded those that were directly about intrathecal admin or too general to give
specific details)
Source: Embase Search History:
16/07/2012
1. EMBASE; *NAVELBINE/; 2383 results.
2. EMBASE; exp MEDICAL ERROR/; 73092 results.
3. EMBASE; 1 AND 2; 2 results.
4. EMBASE; exp ERROR/; 208092 results.
5. EMBASE; 1 AND 4; 2 results.
6. EMBASE; VINBLASTINE SULPHATE/ OR VINBLASTINE,DEACETYL/ OR
VINBURNINE/ OR VINBURNINE DERIVATIVE/ OR VINCA ALKALOID/ OR VINCA
ALKALOIDS/; 5343 results.
7. EMBASE; 4 AND 6; 20 results.
(Excluded those that were directly about intrathecal admin or too genenral to give
specific details)
Source: Embase - second search - repeat of search from previously published
review (Zernikow et al Accidental Iatrogenic Intoxications by Cytotoxic Drugs: Error
Analysis and Practical Preventive Strategies Drug Safety. 21(1):57-74, 1999)
4. EMBASE; NAVELBINE/ OR VINBLASTINE/ OR VINBLASTINE DERIVATIVE/ OR
VINBLASTINE SULFATE/ OR VINCRISTINE/ OR VINCRISTINE SULFATE/ OR
VINDESINE/ OR VINFLUNINE/ OR VINFOSILTINE/ OR VINLEUCINOL/ OR
VINLEUROSINE/ OR VINORELBINE DITARTRATE/ OR VINTRIPTOL/ OR
VINZOLIDINE/; 102166 results.
7. EMBASE; *MEDICATION ERROR/ OR *DRUG LABELING/ OR *ERROR/;
109852 results.
8. EMBASE; 4 AND 7; 79 results.
9. EMBASE; 8 [Limit to: Publication Year 1998-Current]; 66 results.
(Excluded those that were directly about intrathecal admin or too genenral to give
specific details

